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Reincarnation of a Magazine
TI'i .-1 mericoJi Rosae Crucis appears again,

r~-born.

For a little over two years it has remained in
the chamber of silence and now comes to life
again in a slightly changed body, with the same
soul and spirit with which it shed its light and
fulfilled its mission so successfully for a short
period of two years.
It may be \...·ith us again for an even shorter
period. Not like other magazines, with a different purpose in mind, a different mission to fulfill,
it will retire again as soon as its work is accomplished.
But, it has a great work to do juSt now; else it
would not have been called from the chamber of
silence where it was \'oluntarily placed at the
close of the year 191i. Great events have tnnspired. not without its help. but with the help
of its former issues, while it was sleeping. awaiting the call of resurrection. ~Iost stupenduous
events are even now transpiring throughout
America and more are to occupy the attention
and interest of man with the help of the living
\",ords which will speak out from the pages of
this sentinel of man's conscious evolution.
As the intimate spokesman of our Rosicrucian brotherhood, as the flaming torch of greater
light to the seeker who travels along the paths
of shadowy beliefs and lurid theories, this publication will serve as a Kev to the Hidden
Chamber.
.
~Ia\' the God uf uur Hearts breathe His
Love and Illuminating Spirit into the essence
of this re-born child of our impersonal endeavors and bathe each reader in the Golden Glorv
of the Rosy Cross.
.
Tht Department 'if Publicati'M,

A. ~1. O. R. C.
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Jesus of Nazareth as a Normal Man and the
Normal Man of To-day
By

Simplicitas.•. Priest and Mystic

T \\'llL'LD appear that we ha\-e lost
very much by a negl~cl of consideralion of the hUlI/onit)' of Je~us.
\'-hien neglect i:i Clln~equt"nl 10 a
large degree upon the \"try gre;:11
emphasis of hi5 di: 111 ity. :\s it ha,;
resulted in an almosl entire 'overlotlking of the fact Ihat his di\"in;ty and.
humanity are both relatively and thus equally
Lrought to attainmenl by normality.
As, indeed. properly understood. il will he
seen that both the humanity and the ~i\"inity
of man will be brought 10 '3t1ainmt"nt In normalit)' also.
It will of course be understood that the
Xonna] is not necessarily the llsual. This may
be illustrated from the confession of the ph\"<
~ician who by the study of pathological conditions is easily brought to the conclusion. for
instance, that thert: is no such thing as a
perfectly normal human throat. And, those
who particularI)· stud~· and manipulate the
human spine. that they ha\·e never seen a perfectl~· normal spine. Thus we can see that as
the word nonnalin· is u$ed it i~ more than
the usual, and has 'somehow attached to it the
thought of idealily. The normal man is there·
fore Ihe man in Ihe full po~se:.:>ion of all the
ItOwers oi llI.. n withom [he- underdt",·elopmenl
of any.
l·nuerstanding Ihcreiore- Ihat lesu~ oi Xazarelh was ideally nomlal as a ·man. and thai
the possible man of to-da'· is the- idealh· norlll..1
man let us comider both of them an·alelicalh·
and synthetically in their acts and e-xperienccli
commonh· known as miraculolU.
Let us- approach this study simply. That i:..
hy the avoidance of the conflicting opinions
and conclusions of scholarship th,lt so euih·
illlj>(lse- Ihemlieh·e~ I1pnn om attentinn. gi,·in~

"'e

heed mosl oi all 10 the prerogatino: oi appreshall
hending what is tnle for ourselves.
l,e very lllllch lempled 10 consider Ihe expres~ions of !'cholaslic aUlhoritie~ who ma\" be
iound 10 be in harmony itnd Ihll$ in full· sup['urt of our own appr~oheJlsiolls oi the iact$ to
oe considered, but we hare pro~l1isl'd ourselves
that we will be fair in rejecting- Iho~e that
coincide ,\ ilh our thought equally with those
that oppose it. And certainl~· ior the purpo~e
of this stud,· we are to cunsidrr iacb and nOl
opinion:..
°
In the instance oi rel,:ordeu facB we shail
ac.. . ept the most obvious undtrstanding- of th ...
words themselves. and. in the manel of scrip·
tIIral record acct'pt the .-\rnerican Re\·ist'd \'erlii.,n as if reads. as the besl translation in English and the final result of the most exactin~
aiticism of the original texi b~· the world\
scl1C.llar:'hi~. This meam wilhout rejection oi
any disputed passagh that a nicC' discrimination ilia)" be ahlC' to discover. and without
~trained interpretation or pre.itldi~·ed awidann°
of anything that we may find.
Such a stud\" will be thereior.:- a balalll"iL)~
(Jf the recorded facts oi allainment within tIlt'
~'.'ql ... rien~·t' and po~~it.ilit.\· ni the lUan oi to-tillY.
\\·ithollt amicipalion or prejudg11lt'nt a" In <ondu:-ion.
f lur effort ili lll:1st re'·erellt.
For rt"rtainly
\\.t" Il\ust understand that Truth j" ial"eh· con:.idered as sacred. if by being comidert'd ·sacr.. . 11
il is 10 be for 11" beyond the pale oi the 1II0~t
,arellll and Ihorough individual inve"ligarion.
Trulh exists for the very purpose oi being
understood and incorporated in act and c.\:pt'rience on the part of the sincere sC'eker.
This stud)" is not intended as an attack upon
t'rror or tnlth as it relales to the es"ential
di,·inity of Jt'''IISo tht' man nf Xaureth. iii
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theologically and mystically understood. It is
an earnest and honest attempt to arrive at a
fair estimate of the divinity and normality of
man in the light of the facts recorded: and
in human experience it ought to be both theologically and mY!iticall~' understood. The divinity and normality of Jesus of ~azareth is
estimated a:l it is in common thought by reason
of the fact that he, first of all men, attained
normality, and. most fully of all that have
lived, answered to the evident thought and
design of God in the creation of man.
Exalted as is the divinity of Jesus and. obversely, debased as is the divinity of man in
our usual thinking. nevertheless fairly to consider either one or both of them together. we
must understand that di"'inity is one and the
::ame in both. if indeed it is in different degree
between man and men. and man and Jesus
the man. To do other than this would be unfair to what we may find divinity to be. to be
so illogical as to postulate a conclusion before
we begin investig-ation and denominate the
whole proceeding unfair.
The divinit}' of Jesus of ~ azareth,-his normalit}, as a man,-is supported mainly by those
recorded acts which are commonlv known as
miracles, and those recorded experience~ commonly acknowledged as miraculou~. The fli\'inity and normality of the man of to-day will
be supported in the same way if the facts can
be found.
Other e\'idences of divinit\· ma,,' of cour~e he
discovered and considered.' that' Illav or rna\'
not lead to a modifying of the conclusion at
which we hope to arri\·e. such as that attaching to the Wisdom of Teaching, etc., but the
!'lcope and purpose of this' present paper is til
consider the matter solelv as it relates to the
miraculous in act and ex·perience.
It is therefore nece"Sill}' before proceedinK
further, to the understanding of both Jesus and
the man of to-day that we know \....hat is meant
bv miracle. Reduced to its simpliest terms it
presents three phases:
(1) A demonstration of ~pirit power over
and within matter.
(2) An administration of spirit law in the
directin~ of spirit power.
(3) Both of these phases combined in a
~ingle act. incidentally evidencing attainment
on the part of the personal administrator of
the law and the demonstrator of the' power.
Several general observations are at once apparent.
ea) A general demonstration of spirit power
as it is mani fest in all being is not to be considered a miracle. ~either the general administration of spirit law in natural and phy~
ical expression. It is only a miracle when the
demonstration and adminstration is personally
controlled in particular instances.
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(b) A miracle is not contrary to law but
because of law.
(c, And necessarily abo a miracle is characterized by the ease of its accomplishment.
(d) .\0\" miracle is therefore not neceisarih'
without precedent nor is it impossible of rere.
titian.'
I e) ..\ miracle is wllnderful to tlu)se wht)
personally know and direct the la\\'. and an
amazement to those who "ee it and do n"t
understand either spirit power or law.
The reason for amazement is fundamentalh'
due to the m;lteriali~tic haLit of human thoug:ht.
It would not be con~iltered a miracle if matter
::.hould become spirit Qr di:=appear. ()r if spirit
as we cOl11monh' think of it should be controlled by matte·r. nut that ~pirit ~hould become materialized. or \·i~l1alizell. or that spirit
!>hould control lIIatter without \'isualization is
hy loo,;e thjnkin~ ulHter"tood as in violation
of all prececient. and al/lll :illg.
God therefnre. while exi~tillg and functioning,."iritually is not working a miracle in the sense
th:a heing a :,pirit he lI1anife~ts irom Himself
ll" "pirit.
Except in partkul:\r in~tances. and
then in the:,e in~tance" only as they appear to
tiS, not a5 they are in,.tance:> in relation to
Him.
The con-ide ration .. i miracle in relatinn t,)
I ;od and as b,)th relate to Je~us of \"azareth.
indines to the I:llndu:>ion tllat the manner by
which Jesus ~'all\e into hUl1lan Ii ie and the mantlcr oi hi!' h~ill~ rai~ed irmll the J~ad are bOlh
miraculous acts "n the part oi Cod as wc are
:Ible to understand thtlll. .\ nd indeed the scrip·
ture~ so declare.
Jesus e\"idently and m:lIliie~tly came into
human Ii ie under $in~lIlarh- propitiolls conditions. Tho;;e who appreciate cosmic condition,;
as indicated in astronomical and astrological
..ignifil"ations will understand that one answering to Him ml1st have heen born at about the
time of his birth. The condition of the wnrlrl.
the m\'stical attendants at 1* birth, and the
visit o'f the Wi,;e men all add their testimony
to this conclusion.
Those \\'ho appreciate the Hebrew ~criptures.
evidencing an ag-e-Iong and general expectancy
of such an one, the foretelling of their prophet';
particularly will accept the g"ospel and epistleatory corroblJration of his miraculous birt~ ~nd
rec;urrection...ince hi"torv seems to h;l\'e talle,1
to record another of h'is characteristics sufficiently remarkahle to be considered as a competitor for consideration in relation to him.
And. tor the purpose of this paper as \\'~
have stated, we are to accept the account ot
the .\merican Revised \-ersion of his miraculous birth and resurrection. This bible expressly states that Jesus was born. of G~
unkluely and that it was God that raIsed hlOl
from the dead. Our interest JUSt now, is with
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the fact~ known as miraC'ulou~ which are recorded as inten'ening hetween hi~ extraordinary
birth anti resurrection, and which he himself
perl'Onally directed, lr i!' the miraculous from
tht' ,")int oi view of .1 esu!' a~ a man that we
are now conn:rned. ..1,nd it will he Sl'en that
thi,. doe.. Itot destro\' the idea Ilf his normalit\'.
nr that he was 'the ideal oi nonnality for U!l, '
However. entirely apart frol11 the condition!'
of his birth which make hint to differ in this
irol11 men. in some such wa" as mal' be seen.
althou~h in a les!'er degret a!' we as men
differ from ea('h other b,' the indi\ic!ual antecedent~ and al'companying' condition" of ollr 5e\"eral births. i!' the great iact that ,lesl1s realiuc1
a dh'ine cOI1!ociou:lnes~. ordered his life in COI1iunnit\· to thi,. realization, e~ercized hil1lseli
ill thi plenitlloe of iB pri\'ile~e anc1 ahility,
:lIld thu5 attained hi.. nomlalit\·. ..1,~ indet'd
we a!'o individual men mal' also do.
Scripture record:> that he wa" a hum:m LaLy
and child.-that he gre\\' in wisdom and f-taturt'
daily.-that he earl~' grasped wi,.c!QIl1 sufficiently
to dispme with the doctors in the tell1ple.early realized his mi"sion, replying to the reprooi of hi!' mother ;'\\'ist ye not Ihat J mu~t
I.e about Ill\" Father'.; t)l\sines~:' and at the
thre:-holc1 o( tht> age ('onf-iclered a~ the ;utainment of manhood of the time~ in whiC'h h<lin"ci, eXl're.;,ell hi~ responsibility to God hy
Iht' remark tn his III01 her. ")/ine h0m i$ nllt
\"l't c0me." . \~ain alhl ag-ain laler he declarer!.
:'J am not cOIile to do mine o\\'n will but tt,,·
will oi Him that sent me. and how am I
"I rai~htened 'till it is aC('l)ll1pli~hed?"
It i!' but reasonat,le to sUflpost' that if we
3S indi\"idual n1f'n realize and attain our di\'ine
pos~ibilitie~ relatively as he did. we shall Of
a!o miraculous in our lin:,. as he was in hi...
and in harmOl1\' wilh the antecedent!' and condil jnn~ of our "ttirth~ as it wa~ wilh him.
It i.. of absorhing illtere"t now to proceefl
tn the ('areful consideration oi what the Ameriran Re\'ised Yersion of the Christian'!, Scriplure has to sa.\' conct'rtIill~ the prh·ilege. prero~ati\'e and posc;ihilily of l11an.
""'hat i!' man, that thou an mindiul of him:
.\nd the SOil ni man th:lt thou \·isitest him:F'or Iholl het,t made him "ut little lower than
God, and l'rownt'd him with glor~' and honor.
ThOll make..t him to have dominion o\"er the
works of thy hand~: thou hasl put all things
under hi~ itoet: .\11 sheep and oxen. Yea. and
Ihe t,easts of the fielel. Ihe birds oi the hea\·ens.
:\\1(1 tht' fj;;h of th(' sea, what"Oever pa.. ~eth
throllgh the paths of the !'ea~." (Psalm 8 :4..R I
.k~·epting these word .. as a poetic- utterance
1II1lsi not be ur~eet s\lfficientl~· to set upon one
,jflt' the ia('t' which the)' poetically declare.
"'e are 1.n\1I1t1 to :\l'C'ept them in the light of
the more scit'11lifil' ~tatement of thC':'e same
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fact~ bou~d up with others regarding man, and
recorded m the book of Genesis.
"And God said, let us make man in our
image, after our likeness: and let them ha\'e
dominion m'er the fish of the sea. and over
the birds of the heavens. and over the cattle,
and over all the earth, and o\'er eH'n" ('reeping
thing that creepeth upon the earth. "And God
created man in hi~ own image. in the image
of God created he him: male and female
created he them. And God blessed them: and
God said u.nto them, Be fruitful. and multipl~"
and reple01~h the earth. and subdue it: and
have dominion over the fish of the sea, and
onr the birds of the heavens, and o\'er even'
li\'ing thing that mo\'eth upon the earth.~'
I "enesis 26-28.)
Accepting these words a!' the)' stand it is
e\'ident that man has not realized and attained
his prh"ilege, prerogath"e and possibility in the
image of Gad,-in being but little lower than
God,-if it mal' be maintained that we have
aJlpro~imateri that of dominion. Sa\'e in the
outstanding- instance of the man Jesu~ of ;-':azareth, As it is e\'ident that the realization and
~mainment of Tesus of Xazareth i~ within the
plan and purpose and desiRn of God in giving
man hi:; being and hi~ di\"ine image as man.
Passing' temporally O\"er the man~' recorded
instance!' of miracle in the Old Te5-tament
portion oi the Scripture:;. !'a\'e to note that
the)' are e\'idt'nce what other~ did before Jesu~
accompli~hed his mar\'elom or !'imilar works,
we may consider the po~!'ibility and nonnality
f.f man as expres"ed in the teaching, of Jesus
the ~faster,
When he sent forth his disciples he expressly
instrllctecl them to the attainment of privilege
~md power which the earlier scriptures had enforc-ed, and with which enforcement the\" were
\er~' probabl~' more or less familiar, ,
"And he called lInto him hi!' tweh'e disciples
and ga\'e them authority over unclean spirit~.
to cast them out. and to heal all manner of
disease and all manner of sickness,t. (~rathe\\'
10 :1.1 "Heal the sick, raise the dead. cleanse
the lepers. cast out demons. freely ye have
received. freely give." Olathew 10 :8, )
Luke 10:1, 9 and Ii records the sending
forth of the se\,ent\' and the result. The\'
were expressly to heal the sick. And they returned with jo~" saying. "Lord, eVE'n the de"i!.;
are ~ubject unto us in ~~' name."
And his partin~ statement to his disciples
as recorded in ~Iark 16:18 was •. And the!le
..ign!' shall accompany them that belie\'e: in
Ill\' name shall the\' cast out demons: the" !lhall
~peak with new tongues, they shall take up
st'rpents. and if the)' shall drink any deadly
thin~ it shall in no wise hurt them, thev shall
la" hano!' on the ~kk and the" ..hall re~over,"
'The disciples did a" he did: And with the
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same ease. With the same understanding of
their mission. And when they had reached
the point of failure in the case of the epileptic
boy, Jesus did not admit that their failure
was impossible of bein~ overcome b,' them.
epon another occasion Jesus seemed to refuse
to admit that he possessed a power that ex~eeded the possibility of the disciples. In one
Instance he made the itatement. "\'erilY, '·enly.
r say unto you. He that believeth on' me tllP.
works that I do shall he do ah;o: and greater
works than thes~ shall he do hecause I go
unto the Father. (John 14:12. ) And again.
"1£ ye have faith as a grain of mustard s.eecf.
nothing shall be impossible to you."
Xever in any instance did 'he declare that
anything that he did was beyond the power
and pri\'ile~e of his disciples. .
It .is. ~Imost sta~ger~ng to our prejueliced
and hnlltmR' unde"tandm~ that thi!i should he
a condition of normality for man hut :,uch it
is in the li~t of scripture rec~rd and the
teaching of Jesus the )[aster.
Without at this time pausing to particlIlari:o:e
the many instances in which the apostles did
also the !iame \\'ork!i. demon!itratin~ the same
power. admini~tering the same !Opirit law. with
the same ease, and the same enetorsement of
their attainment .....e hasten to the conclusion.
which cannot be reasonablv avoided without
entan~ling interpretation that SlTH WORKS
Ol'GHT TO PoE DOXF. TO-D.\ Y.
We shall be aided to a better lInderstandin~
of the recorded miracles of Jesus if .....e ohc;en'e
the threefold di\:ic;ion into which thev seem
.
most naturally to fall.
1. ),firades of nature,
Z. )'firades of ),(ystic Demonstr3tion,
3. :\Iirades of Healing.
1. The :\lirac1es of ~ature are:
(a) The stilling of the !itorm.
(b) Walking upon the water,
( c) Turning the water into wine.
(d) Feeding the multitudes.
(e) The destnlction of the fig tree.
( f) The raisin~ of the dead.
(g) Poison rendered inert. (This is
not an act of Jesus as recorded but it is
in the statement he made to his disciple!'.
And in the interest of the complete lic;t it
would seem it ought to be noted.)
In the scripture of Psalm 8. Genesi!' I, John
14. and ~rathew 17, already Quoted, these may
all of them be considered within the possibilitv
of man.
•
And without particularizing we mav I\ay the"
were all done by man brfo,~ the tim~
J wis
as recorded in the Old Te!ltament miracle!i.
~nd by the disciples and apostle!! as recoreled
10 the ~ew Testament at or after the time
of Jesus.
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(a) The stilling of the 5torm seems as a
control of the natural elements to he duplicated
by the storm in Harvest of ~amllel. I 1 Samuel,

11:16-18.1
(b) It will be rc:membered that Peter Jiel
walk upon the \\'atl"r at the time of Je..us' doill~
so, and that Jesus did nut reprove him ior attempting to dn as h~ diel. but only for the
f:lilllre of faith rc.;ultiu~ in r1nly a temporary
succe.;s. .\nd in the 1l13ttcr of o\'ercoming the
iort'e known c'lmlllonly 3,.. ~ra\'itation the
rausing' of the iron to swim Illay Le cited.
I 2 I,ings 0 :0. I
Ie) The ttlrnil\~ of the water into wine
Ill:l}' be duplicated in the turning of the W:lter
into blood. (ExoJll5 i: 1~-25. I Or the ,weetl'ning of the water by ~(o"es (Exodu:i 15 :251
:mc! Eli:.ha (.2 King-.; .!: 19-21.1
I d I The iee<lin~ of the multitude is duplil'ated in kind b,- Elisha'.; f~edin~ :l hundred
men. (2 "in~s :l :~2-~, I .\nd Eli,:ha 3nd the
pot Ilf oil. ('2 Kings ~:I·i,1
(e I
The cfestrt,,:tion of the fig tree b)' the
withering of Jereho3m's hand I 1 Kiug-'i 13 :3-6)
and more than duplicated in the in .. t:\Oce of
.\nanias :In,1 ~apphira. (.\cts:- :~-1O. I
I f I The <lead were rai,.ed hy Eli"ha II
Kin~, ~:I~-Jil ;lIlrt Peu.'r I.\rt .. t):~OI and br
Paul I. \ ct.. 20 :<)·12 I.
( ,y I
roison wa,. rendered inert in the case
of Elisha f 2 "il1~s ..\. :~.!.~~ I anel Pall I with
the serpent I ,\ct528:5 l.
"
,\n\' or all oi these are to be cOIl:>ldered til
the lij.{ht of what we ha"e already seen in
Saipttlre within the p,:,,,,ihility and ~he experience of man. as pos.;,hle of arcol1lpltshment
to-day.
2. The in~tan('e" of m\'stkal demoll:,tration
that are recordec1 of Je:'olls are mainly a!l follow!i :
( a) The evidence 0 f the cio\'e as a .. i~l
and the \'oice at hi.. hapti,:m by John.
(b) The "pectaclliar and cosmic inciIlents of his Tran~fi~lIration.
(c) The man)' instance~ of his marvelous insight into material thin~"J as in the
,.hekel in th~ fi~h '!I mouth and the woneterful drall~ht of fishe.. recordeel in John
21 :6.
To these should be adeled his wonderful
insight into the minds of men. It was
-aid of him. "He knew what was in man."
The instance of the woman of Sant:uia is
one of the most remarkable.
(dl His c1airvovance.
Xathaniel as
recorded in John' 1:48. His ,tatement
"Lazants is dead" ( John 11:14-) together
with the whole circumstance. And the
case of the man with the a~ses foal (~ra
thew Ii :11 being perhaps the most mikin~.
( e) His psychic projection. The recorded occasions are ahno!'t cntirel~' limited
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to the period after his resurrection. This
is a vel)' interesting fact for the discriminating ~tudent of mysticism. However.
the law gO\'eming thi~ in the case of Jesus.
will not he disc\ls~ed htre. But it must
he ~,"ner~tood that projection is easily
possIble before the experience of physical
death.
These are duplicated among the other instances recorded as miracJe~ in earlier or later
scripture a~ follows:
(a) The incident and demonstration at
Pentecost. Which. exceeded \'ery markedly
tho~e accompanym~ the Baptism of Jesus.
(b) The transfiguration of ~Io~ei\.
(Exodus 34 :29-35. )
(c) The case of ;\nanias and Sapphira.
also of Peter in (Acts 10). And there :I.re
man\' others.
(d) E"idences will he readih' found
scattertd over the record of the hl~ton' of
the earh' church.
.
(e) This faculn' which in the ca~e of
Jesus was exercised almost entireh' after
his resurrection i~ not noted \'er), definite'"
in the record of the earl\' Church. Ho,,~
ever. for the purpose of this paper and
study it is enough to say that thi;; is a
very common experienC'e with those of a
limited body of psrchically de\'eloped men
and women.
It i, ("ident whate"er ma" be said of the
present day experience,;; of m~'stical demonstration that those recorded in connection with
Jesus of !\azareth were clearly duplicated h~'
others than he according to the authorit), of
the same scripture which speaks of his exerci~e
of the faculty thu~ demonstrated, and these
!'ame demonstrations ma,' "en' reasonabl\' bt
looked for to-da)'.
•.
.
3. It seem~ well that we con~ider the Healin~ Miracles of Jesus of !\azareth separately.
For the reason that healing demonstrations are
most numerous. And most appealing. Also
because. being so numerous. it is better to attempt to understand them by a general classification than b\' a consideration of the ma",'
particular instances. And because we can most
readily follow the course of our study and the
purpo~e and intent of this paper by ~roupin~
them In the mas~. The massed group being inclusive of the miracle~ of Testis. of those before
and after him found in other scriptural records.
and. those. of to-day b~' present-day mystic~ and
seml-m)'stlc~.

(a) Healing by psycholo~ical sugRestion.
past two decades haye brought these to
the front of popular attentIon and into a better
llnnerst~nnin~.. The many present-da~ instance~
of heahn~ which are known to be accomplished
hy this method. have made many of the scrip-
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tural instances very much more clear and understandable.
Christian Science has attained such hold upon
public attention that it must be reckoned with.
~ran)' who think deepl}·. and many more who
think but superficiall)' if they reali" think at
all. are \'er~' illogical, as they list aU" the results
of Christian Science under the head of PsvchoIn~ical !'u~~estion. These seem almost to 'overlook the fact that if the cure is accomplish'eo
it is. un.fair to deny it by contemptuously denomlOatlll~ the method of accomplishment.
~denct hao;; mane the statement that Christian
~ciencc never has accomplished a cure that
would stand the test of a thorough scientific
investigation. It does not seem to have occurred to them that by their understanding
of proof th~~' are perilously near to the sophistr}'
of demanding what they determine shall be conc;idered failure hefore in\'estigating. ~Iean
while Christi:," Science will do ~ood e,'en if
its field of po~sibilit~' is thm limited. and will
no harm. both because the good it does i!"
clnne "not wistly" and becal1!'e of a dogmatically imposed sl1b!'tratum of error of thought.
The Emmanuel :\Io\'ement dearl\' makes the
distinction between functional and the structural.-the psycholo~ical and the actual in dis('3Se. and trea t~ onl)' the functional and the
r"~·chological.

:\Jental Science and !\ew ThouRht ha,'e much
of mystical tnnh but are seriously entangled
Lnth in their understanding and application
of it.
(b) There are man,' recorded instances of
~tnlctural and or~anic 'healing on the part of
Tesus and others. The only wa\' to denv these
is to di~credit the !'cripture which so unequivoC'ably so !'tate~ them. And also by others than
Tesu~ in Old and ~e\\' Testament.
Such
miracles ought tn be possible to-day. Are possible to-day. And are actually accomplished.
An almo;;t endless argument may easily be
indulged in if we desire argument. but we
desire fact. And so much do we desire it that
we do not expect to discover it b\' much use
of opinion. That Scripture record as a fact
in itself attests these facts is !"ufficient for the
purpose of this paper.
( c) Healing at a distance.
~ore than a
~ingle instance is given of this method of healing by Jesus. Christian Science essa)'s to do
the same apparently without knowin~ the law.
although knowing of it. (In fairness in thie;
connection the statement ought to be mant."
that there is an esoteric section of Christian
Science, the membe~ of which are presumabl)'
further advanced in the knowledge of the laws
involved. and consciouslv or semi-conscious'"
u9ed.)
.
•
The Mystic of to-day knows the law and
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exercises the power even as Jesus of Nazareth did.
Thus have we seen what is normality for
man in an investigation of the miraculous act~
and experiences of Jesus of ~azareth and the
possible man of to-day.
The indifferent, who. living in a world of
material things as if these were the only imponant matten, semi-tacitly admit that there
may be spirit as well as matter. By this attitude they will inevitably fail of the attainment
of normality as men.
There are a great many, so man)' that it may
be said that they compose the great body of
the Christian Church, who, by their thinking
can never get away from the conception of
God as a being of immense physical proportions,-a great man somewhere sitting upon a
throne. These also in their work and service
follow popular demands rather than inner urge.
not knowing that the latter is of the spirit.
In their personal expression they are ready to
affirm that God has created and does sustain
his creation. and e\'en helps them in answer to
their pra}'ers in some mysterious and nonunderstandable wav. These have rested their
all upon some written word. some voice 0 i
authority or organization .....hich they accept as
authority. In each instance upon something
that is outside of themselves, \\"hich conclusion, so they reason, 5eems to he ;;lIpported
by certain more or less external facts of their
experience. and is collectively endorsed by the
great body of the Church of which they are a
part. Theoretically spirit exists for them.
Practicall}', almost. spirit does not e:<h.t. These
too must fail of normality.
To these who have just been mentioned, in
increasing numbers. may be added those wh"
have reatly found God in an inner experience.
who, yielding to the demands of their own
souls, know the joy of Christian service. who,
trusting and praying under the direction of the
inner urge. know the peace that attaches to
the realization of an intimate God and the
inevitability of goodness. These truit. and it
is wen. These serve. and the end of their
service is achieved. These pray. and their
prayer is answered. To such, spirit is real, anrl
powerful: and the thought that it is so is
restful and helpful. But they, do not know
the law of the spirit. Perhaps to them even the
thought that Spirit and law are associated may
be repulsive. And in this. because of it. they
fall short of their possibility of attainment 01
nortnalitv as '"nt,
There' exists to-day a school of students
enjoying the advantage of highly develo~d
masters and the heritage of wisdom coming
down to them in esoteric form that are never
content with the crude idea that law can antagonize or suspend any other law. These
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know that the idea that the material can direct
'and control the spirit is a fallacy. Being mystics. the fundamental fact of all being for them
is the spirit control of the material. And
knowing the law ther are cap~ble of directing
those demon~tr3tions of power and administrations of law which we have seen ha\'e been the
nedentials attendant upon nonnality for man.
To know the law is more than to perform
acts as a result of the law's operation unMttingly, since to know the law is to be intelligently certain of its operation and to possess
the capability of repeating the act,
The age of miracles indeed has not passer!.
]U:H as we have seen the miracles of Jesu~
were either anticipated or followed by duplications by others, So also that any act is impossible without its OWI1 power and law. The
law being always equat, given the conditions
equ~1 also. the act may be repeated again and
:tgalO. .\nd to-da}' as e\·er.
To the demand fQr the making of lhe law
puLIi.:. on the part of the curious and those
who are unwilling to pay the price of application necessary to its attainment. we can only
say that the knowledge can only be given to
those who are read\' to recei\'e it, And also
it is m\'st kallv true that the 101 \\" cannot be
\\"ithhdd from 'the r~adv.
To the urge that the present age be shown
the l1Iiraculou:, ill ;)artkular instan~es we can
reply as Jesus did. ".\ wicked and adulterous
generation seeketh aiter a ~ij{n. but there shall
no sign be gi\'en them,"
Sacred things can
ne\'er be -aiel}' put upon exhibition. .\nd in
this matter the disposition to exhibition automatically precludes the po~~ibility. Jesus never
respondeet to a request for a sign. The nearest
to this was when he told the disciples whom
John had sent. "Go tell John the things that ye
see and hear," It is inconceivable that Jesus
would e\'er have said, "Come. See me do it r'
~one but those who. because lhey duly appreciate the sacredness of mystical power, are
w'lrthy to possess it.
To produce testimonie.. and affida\'its as if
some nostrum or patent concoction of drug~
were being advertised is repulsive to a prohibitive degree.
X e\'ertheles~ there w ill be met in ever increasing numbers (~ince the mystical Order is
now directing the attainment of e\'er increasing numbers of those who are approximating
ideal normality). tho;.e who will demonstrate
in a lo\'ing service the prerogative and privilege of man, But these demon,;trations will
al\\".'\\'s be for service and not for exhibition.
~ature is being c(,ntrolled b,· spirit law
and force directed by those who are thus credited as ){ystics. )Ietals and other matter is
heing transmuted by the control of the electron
as an e:<pre~sion of spirir and re-arrangement
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oi the atoms. What is known to the scientists
as the law of gra\-it.ation is known as something else by the mystic, and being thus known
is used in manifestations that are apparently
the opposite oi material dfeCIs.
~h-slical
demonstration a~ li~hl and nre are fre"quem.
tlIumination or lransn~uration is occurring.
Insight into the minds of olhen without speech
or seeing or eren the necessity of being physically present is an everyday occurrence. Clair\'oyance is becoming with many a common
facuhy. There;He many that know the date
and manner of their decease. Thought is bein~
projected with a far greater immediacy than
the telegraph. ,nlile projection of consciomness to see and be seen acro~s continents and
arnllnd the worl(l frequently i!' done. Healingwithout dnlgs or sur.gel:: or maniplllation,
merely by the eaey application oi law dirtcting
spirit pO\\·er. so ta!'il~' Ihrit it ma.\' be can·
timled ior a day withnut fatigue. Healing at
a distance i~ accr'lmplished. .-\nd the dead rire
rai~ed,
,-\11 this is affirmed 0\' those of this
!'chool of ad"anced age enlight~n~llent in tnuh
and soberness.
II is di\'ineh' hllman. nr ideal nonnalit\"
"'e hare !'een that this is the heritage oi
man, the experience oi .Te!'u~ anticipated ('If
duplicated b~' others and within the po!'sibilil~
of the man nf t<)-da~',
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Then~ will alwan be a large number who can
not understand to whom no statement or sign
will be sufficient. There will be those ready
to say of an~' demonstr.ation: "It might have
happened anyhow": pf healing: "that those
who were healed only thought that they were
sick, it was a case of pseudo-sickness and
therefore pseudo healing"; of the control of
mailer: "it really isn't so, it only seems to be
sn: or it stands to reason that it isn't so"; or.
"it is a trick," That clairvoyance is but "imag·
ination and self-deception." Mind reading is
really "but a guess," And certainly that those
who were raised to life after breathing and
pulst has ceased. "\rell. they were not dead."
They will sa~'! VI them say!!
And. as a last resort the superstitious will
declare nut oi their bewilderment and fear. e\'en
where maniiestt~· g:nod i!' accomplished, "It il'
demonoll')~~':'
~f) if was with ]e!'u!' ~
11 will he seen that the very best of proof is
tIl he tallght the law tlnd persf)nally direct it~
administration and demonstration of spirit power
nrer the lllalerial. Thi~ pririlege belong$ tl)
all mankind. withollt reHriction as to wealth,
!'Odal or present-da~' educational standards. requiring hO\\'e"er most of all. humility. patience
anI! that failh that works b\' lo\'e.
To all sincen:ly enquirIng ~ouls we say.
"Come and !'ee."

Revelations of the Past Year
By
HE

RCl!'aecru~'ian

the Imperator

Year which ended
month g-3re the world more
lighl nn fundamental la\\'!' of nature
than an~' other year oi the past
decade. Letl\'ing aside any man'el0115 achie\'entenlS oj s.cience. and
considering only the simple liule
trmhs-most of which hal e no commercial
"alue and in their abstract form are of no
practical value to the world of applied ~ciencc
-this past year will pas;; into hi;;tory as the
year of illumination and re\'elation scientific.
And we as Rosaecrucians are especially proud
of the fact-if we ma~' ("'er ic:el proud at 0111that nOt one of the seemingly astoundinK and
re"olutiona~' principles re\'ealed through experimentation or accident in the greatest laboratories of science ha!' contradicted the very
definite. concrete and thoroughly demonstrable
laws and principles which we have been teachin~ in our Temple lec!Ures to the brothers and
sisters of our Order for man)' years. In fact
,hI' most Hlrrri~ing re"elations made ~y science
la~t

during the past year. those whi..:h haH started
national and international scientific bodies into
long and seriOl1~ discllssions and have filled the
!'cientific and lay journals with long articles,
are not re\'elati()ns to our members at all, but
rather belated di",o"eries or acknowledgments
of the existence of laws and principles which
we ha\'e held iundamental for many years and
without the exact knowledge of .....hich we could
not ha"e performed or manifested the many.
many operations of nature's activities in !'o
many depanments.
Perhaps the outstanding disco\'er)' of science.
!'o far as our own "iewpoint is concerned. is
that embodied by science in its very carefully
and consen'ati\'eh' worded admission that "there
is a positive elec'tron" entering into the constitution of atoms, 510wh', with ~reat reluctance.
and ever mindful of th'e fact that such admission would completely contradict and Te"olutionize all its fonner and persistent statements.
science has made step after step toward what
it prnhabl~' thought would be an unnoticed
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change in its terms regarding the nature of
electrons. We have ~miled as we read month
after month of the new findings regarding electrons: \'\r'e have noted with increasing satisfaction. the transition of the word "ion" to dufran: we have analyzed the transfomlation Koingon in the minds of those who dare to publish
what they find or who are empowered to pre:-:cnt the finding of others in the scientific publications, and have :ieen such statements a!'
"negative electrons grouping around a positi\'e
ion" change to "negative electrons ~rouping
around a positive neucleus" and then thi..
I."hanged again to read "a certain nefinite nmnher of negative electron:, fomling by !'ome law
around a number of pO:iitive corpuscles"; but
at last the truth came and we read that science
had found that negative electrons obeyed some
law. in number and fonn. and grouped themselves in \'ariolls symbols around I'o.~iti'·t dutrOllS, etc. (n fact one scientific minn ventured the opinion that the symbols thus formed
in th~ composition of atoms resembled the goeometrical de!'igns founn in the ~hape:, of ::nowflakes! .\nd perhaps aU but Rosaecrucian:i were
surprised or-skeptical.
)[ore than one scientific writer has refcrren
to the fact that there anrars to be some law
of numbers and geometrical form controllinK
or detemlining the principles invoked in the
~rouping of electrons to con!'titute atoms,
Surely we may say that science is rapidly hecoming alchemistic in its thinking.
But. let us examine a few 0 f the more or Ie:':'
famous finding'S of science durin~ the past year.
)Io$t (lopular of all is the di~covery made
hy Prof. Einstein. that light rays are not
strai.t:Jrt rays. To appreciate what this Swiss
1'1athematiC'ian meant. we must recall that it
has alwa\'s been believed that there were ~uch
thinKS as !ltraight lines of light and so-called
sigM lines hoth of which were so strai~ht that
they ever fanned a tangent to any line that
has even the slightest curve to it.
Prof. Alfred Einstein says that the lines of
light coming to u.' from the !'tars or the planet:.'
are not straight. but bent out of straightness by
the magnetic attraction of the sun. The real
principle which science !=ays that Prof. Einstein
has discovered is that light rays. or in other
words, liKht vibrations in a radiating stream.
have weight, have a tangible existence. and can
be weighed. pulled, bent. deflected and caused
to otherwise push or strike against thinKS as
would a stream of water. It is this principle
which startles the scientific world. not the fact
that the IiKht waves from a star are affected
by the sun's magnetism: and yet this principle,
this nature of li~t vibrations. has been known
to and utilized hy Rosaecntcians for so many
~'ears that we cannot conceive of light waves
heing of any other nature than tangihle and
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easily affected by magnetic attraction and having weight and impact. We would like to say
to Prof. Einstein and to Prof. Eddin~on and
also to Pm£. Cronunelin of England who have
heen ~o pleased or surprised with Einstein's
disco\·ery. that there is no such thing as a
.;traight line anywhere in the universe; that all
lines are curved. that there is no straight si~t
line. fnr such straight lines would go off intI)
,pace indefinitely and that srace itself would
have to be indefinite,
(f nature ahhors a
'·actlUI11. so nature abhor~ an" tendenc\' to.waret
a ...traight line as greatly as art detestt:;-it. ,\nd
about to the $allle cle~rce that man is able to
create or maintain a" condition of \'acuum is
Illan able to 111ake a strai~ht line.
.\nn. is nnt "p:tce inoefinite? The paragraph aho\'e would indicate that Rosaecntcians
helieve that space-cosmic ..pace-has a limitatinn, This is what the Ro.;aecrucians of old
heliever! ano tau~ht. e\'en as far back as the
cia\'s of our firc;t g'reat tea~'her~ in the days of
t"~ E~yptians. 't' et. only latc in the fall of
1919 did the scientific world have ite; attention
called to this fact, ~ir ]o,eph Thompson announced that the findingc; of the Ro\'al Society
;mo the Roy:!1 .\.;troMrnical Societ~' of Eng1;10(1 "were the ~reatt'st 5ince Xewton enundaten the princi'ple of g-ravitalinn." Others
proclaimen lhe$e fintiil1~" the IllMt portentou:;
.;{'it'ntinc di'cnH'r\' in lhe historY of the world.
\ no what were' tht'!'e l1nciing'~? They came
ahollt thrott~h nfficial oh..en·:ttionc; of the eclipse
of the sun in )rav of l'JIC> ann a consirteration
(If Einstein',; then'ry all)n~ with .:orne rea$nnin~
nn the rart nf Dr, .\nrlr('w Crnmmelin of the
Rm'al ()bst>rvator\' at r.ret'nwich. who said:
"The l'()n~(,f1ut'n('e~ of nttr findin~s and of the
niscovery woult1 he that c;nace would no longer
be looked upon ac; extending- inrtefinitelv in all
oircction~ ann that if iO\'cc;tig-ators couM go far
('nou~h the~' would re-enter the same ~rollnd.
Euclidian ~trai~ht lines ('anl1ot exist in Ein~tein'~ space: the~' are all cun'ed :tnd. if they
fran-I far enoll~h. return tf) the $tartin~ point:'
rn other wnrds the fintling" of the two Sl)Cietie~. or at lea.:t nf their repr('~entati\'es. included
tht! itlea of the lilllitatinn~ of the !=pace nf th~
\1l1i \'p.rse,
Referring- tn ~ ewton·· explanation of the
manifestation which he callen gravitation.
e\'en that i!li nn Inn~er safe in the hand~
nf interferinll' .:cience. fnr hchold. one Prof.
T, 1. 1. ~ee: eminent :lstrnnonter, announced
that the for('e ('ailed ~ra\'itatil)n i!li :l~ much
a tush toward the earth a" a /'1111. He says
that the force is a ma~et'ic one. and like
all magnetic force5 must consist of two polarities. neg'ative and posith·e. and that these
magnetic waves emanate from the $un toward
the earth and from the earth toward the suo.
"When the intt"rrp.netratin~ dl'ctrn-dynami.:
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w:we!' interla('~.-like two giant cork!'crews,the two bl)clie!' will tend to be drawn together
(i. e., gravitation I-a properh' we see in all
bodie!' or masse'" of matter. This account!' for
their being drawn to~ether. the sun anet the
e~rth: the~' are only held apart b~' the action
Ilt other forces, tending to off!'et it:' To Ros:le·
crncians this explanation i!' typiral of how c1o!'e
tn the truth the scientifir mind can come without having the (a('t<: re,·ealed. The man ot
science, the man repre<:cntin:;r certain !torhnnls
or I':~'stems of o;;C'ienre and ha,'in~ alwn~'!' the
criticism of hi.. a!'!'f"riatc!' in minet. ranl10t completely ~ubmit him::e»i to the dictate!' of truth
when illumination dawr.~ upon hi~ rnmciou ..•
nel'l'. He mu:o! e"er temper fa('t with theory.
truth with helief. new li~ht wilh oM li:;rht.
\\"hat will Proi. ~ee an(1 nther!to of hi .. r1a;;.~
1':1" when the\' learn that there i!' another ftmrlamental element nr tnrre el'1tering into the
agency calleet ~ra\·itatinn.-that whirh we ma\'
('all c·('1ltri.fll.r:nl for(',. (or a ('c10\'eni('nt n;lou"?
In our i'tlTmnar\' ne~t "ear of thi .. \'t'ar'" dis("weries on :he 'part of'"ciem'c. will ~\"C he ahle
to !'a" that ,,('ienrt' has fnund thi.-; fact tnn; Let
us hapt' !,n.
Late la"l yt'ar the worlet wa!to inten;.t'ly !'ur·
prio;;ed wilh thl' annnuncel11t'nt marie bv Sir
Eme!'t Rl1tht'rford (If the t -l1h'ersit,· of' :\Janche!toter that he had !'oh,t'd the rietdle of trani'mutation of matter. the "ecret sou:;rht by the
ancient alchemist... Th(),:.e of u.. who knew that
Sir Ernest had been workin:;r and experimentin~ with radio acti"ity fnr a numher of yearc;
were n(lt !'urprio;;ed at hi!' nnnOlln('cment made in
the Pari!to -'Iolin. The more intimat(' he hecame
with the funda01t'ntal principlt'" of rarlio a('ti\'it\·, the more ht.' mmt ha\'e he('omt' ron\'incerl of
the possibility of tran.-;mutation: for :t mineral
in the proce!\~ of radio a('th'ity i" a mineral in
proct'''!\ of de\'olutinn and emilltinn. That h('
o;;hould ha\'e fnund the law whert'h" man ma\'
direct the activities of !touch minerais toward
chan~e of it!' phy$ical nature i5 not 5urprisinl::'.
Long hefore 5denre ac('epted a h~'prlthetical
outline of the periodic tahle of all elements,
R05aecnlcians had a tahle in which the 1~ element!' (ormed by electron!' were arranf!ed according to their period of ,·ibrations. It wa!'
tntly a periodic table in a more acrurate sense
than that !'till used by science with its seven
clefinite and one indefinite di"ision!to and its man\'
absent element... Thus the alchemist:", or Rosaecrucian!", table of elements showed that the difference between one element and another was
a difference of one definite period or key of
vibrations on the keyboard of man)" octaves, It
showed also that one element hecame another in
the process of ('\'ol\1tion I)r devolution through
the addition or suhtractolt o( one period of
\'ibrationl'. The alchemi!'ts and the modern
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R05aecrucians utili7.ed this knoy;led~e, u!'-ed
fire and other natural mean!' to bring about the
addition or subtraction, and therebY brought
about what is popularly known as transmlltation. That some m)'stics of old, Jike many of
the 5cientific minds of toda\', were filled with
the desire (or personal gain: or urged in their
experiments by the selfio;;h wi!'h to gain gold.
may han' made them seek only to change baser
metals into gold or white gold (platinum). But
this was not the amhition o( the more sincere,
religioll!' and inspired mystics or alchemists any
more than it is o( the pre~ent da~' Rosaecntcians
or men of science, who realize that not onl\'
woulct selfishnes!' defeat their JlO!'sihle successe~,
hut the manu facture of g'old upon any large
ha..i.. would be but tl) lower the !'tandard and
thereby fntstrate the very purp05e in mind.
..\ nd. just about the fir!'t o( thi~ year science
wa~ interested again in the published announcements of Profe:050r Frederick Sodoy, of the
Phy"ical Chemistry Department of Oxford.
rrofes!toor Sodd\', too. hal' madc himself flllllOUI'
throu~h hi5 deep study and anal~·..is of the
ph~'sical element5 and especialh' of the radio
a('ti\'e minerals. He 5;\\'5: "Tht'rt' was nothing' extra\'ag-ant in the dreams o( the alchemist..
who !'ought to transnlllte ha..er metals into ~l)ld.
The elements can be transmitted into one anotht'r, or conlO be if the atot11!' in them could
he \'aried sligohtly. To get goold (rom mercury
expel from the atom of mercur,.' one betatnrtir!r whidl will make thallium, then extract
I)ne al/,/'o/,nrlid, from the thallium and it will
hecome J:old: or to ~et g'1)1d (rom It'ad exrel
from one atom of lead ont' a1rlrntarticlr which
will tum the lead into mercur~', then proceed a~
ahcwe with mercun':'
"'hat i" one to think of !'udt ;;tateOlent!' froln
the bri~hte!'t minn of the phy!'iral lahnratorie!o?
"'ht'n, in thi!' \'er~' ma~'a7.ine in the year 11')10,
we announcen that a demono;;tration in tranI'mutation hati been made in the lahoratl)lies of
our Supreme TemJlle we were criticized by the
scientific world of thi!' countr" for darinJ: to
!'oW sl1C"h impM!'ihle thin~!'.
Yet. now that the
!ioCientific world has admitted the 1l0ssibilit~· of
transmutation we ma\' dare to continue to teach
it:: principles in our Temple lecture!' as part o(
the work o( \'ariom de~rees dealing with nattlre's forces and elements.
~fore important, however, than the tranI'lllutation of base element!' into refined minerals
nr nletalo;;. i .. the tran..mutation of base natl1re~
and ba..e mind" into rennetl and pure exprc!'..ions. The work is ;u!'t as difficult and far more
lleneficial tl) humanit\, than the interference with
nature's own methodo;; of evolution in the ph~'
!'iral world. Such tr:1l1Cimutation nn ('ome
ah,\ut. hnwt'\'t'r, onl\' throug-h m3n di!"'overinl:
r.nd and attunin~ himsel( with God an,l permitting- the radiatin~ es"ent't' of God to infust'
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his being and drive away. neutralize, transmute.
the baser man into the divine man. The. Light
of God, the revelations of God's laws and principles and the conscious devotion to God's purposes, these and these alone, can save man from
the disintegration that follows when man Ih'es
and breathes in an atmosphere and material
em'ironment, in a world of thought and action.
that is unattuned with the Infinite Light.
This is so well expressed in an editorial ,A
the San Jose (Cali f.) )(ercun'-Heralrl of Sunday. D~ember i. 1919. that'I cannot refrain
from publishing the following extracts:
"Perhaps the tnler method of leading one
from the b}'wa\"s of error into spiritual paths i~
to empha!lize the presence of the power within.
Evervone is conscious of it!! existence. E\'en'one 'knows it is there. Rut not even'one 'i~
aware of its potentialities. The idea that it i,.
mere emotion is to confuse (iod with the recurrent "ibrations of our common nature. Thj..
ran only be corrected or a\'oided b}' the ~on·
"iction that not onh- is IrOO the Illo..t real of
all influence~ hut that He dwells within t'\'en"
~oul. and that that soul nlll~t find Him before
communion with Him i~ possible. A mere merhanical acceptance of certain ooctrinal exactions such llS mark the a"erage profe~~or of
religion i.. of no value as a reg-enarati\"e. nor
ran it of itself conl-ei\'abl\, effect a transfornmtion of the dailv Ii fe. Rut when comnlunication
with God is establi:;hed tht' entire nature beg-ins
a process of change which is ,.ure to continue
without abatement throughout eternity. It i,.
permanent while mere impresc:ion is a.. e\'anescent as the ficf~etin!{i of the natural worM
which e:<presses it..elf alternately in sunshine
and storm.
"~or is there a royal road to tnte religion.
Concentration upon ~piritual things. the cultivation of a desire to ptlt;sess them. a dailv Ii fe
under the captaincy of ~elf·controt. complete
restraint of the pas~ions, e\'en as Saul of
Tarsus 10nR' hefore he. I,ecame converted
fought with hi~-these are the ~i~-marks of
the soul ~eeking the Truth. Til one who faithfuny knocks th'e door ..hall be opened. to one
who asks for bread no stone will be ~h·en. It
is not easy. Nothing of permanence in the
physical world is easy. How much more so of
the spiritual world which is linked with eternity. ~everthele!"s we are all equally equippetl
for the spiritual development. ~o other can
do for us the things that nod in His wisdom
has d~reed we shall do for ourselves. ~n
matter how favorab!e our heredity, o~ .advantageous our envIronment or. aSsoclat!On.
finallv we must work Ollt our own ~atvatlon,
It is a Pf'rsonal indh'idual rt"sponsibilih·.
Thomas
Kempis makes this clear in hii
wonderful little book, "The Imitation of
Christ." You may differ with the theolo~y of
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the author, but you ~'annot question the underlying essentials. nor read it without feeling
that salvation is not the simple momentan'
experience of an emotion-swept soul but the
finding of those spiritual springs that well up
within t\'ery heart appealing for' recognition
and companionship, and for the opportunity of
cleansing and refre~hing the entire nature.
"The \'ery mOIllt.>nt that this new,follnd light
!i'If)ds with radiance the chambers of the soul.
life's outlook becomes clothed with lInimagined
huell. the countenance become~ the reflector of
Ihe new experience. and thenceforward the
world and its allurement,.. its "ieee; and ite;
de~radations, lose their hold. That is what
raul meant \\"hen he said 'To me to li"e is
Christ: It b what I..·hang-ed him from a re\'iling agitator to a great "piritllal leader preflared to ..aaifke e\·er~·thing he po~sessed. even
his life. ftlf the \'erities of r,t)d's re\·elation.
h i.. \\"hat lom tres",eo the Ii ie ni Chri,.t against
the t~mptations of the fle~h. ano a:' a ll1l!re latl
made Him the Illa:.ter "i all wj-.\om. "0 llIuch
.. t. accllrdin§( to the ~aiptllre... Ihllt the phiIn-Ill'hers and theoln~ians were ~Iad to ~it at
I[is feet and learn. Relig-il)n. trlle religion,
3ns\\"er~ all human prohlcm~. illuminating the
mind, healin;: the hoo.\·. :lno Zllioin~ the font~tep5, Compared with it nOlhing' el~e j" worth
while, for it not onh- fill,. the \'nid5 of mortal
Ii fe hut rrel'are~ [he ,.oul for the continuous.
llt.>\ er·ending' pilgrimag-e.
"It is the pearl of g'reat I'rke. .\n<1 what is
best of alt. it is not to he "oll~ht ior geog-raphkally a,; one might -eek for "omethin~ in
a far-off land-it is within the ~olll oi all life,
it wi11 respond to and answer the call of every
\'nndition or station. It is for the poor a!' wen
as the rich. it i.. for e\'en' man and within
e\'er... man. hut none can Ita"e it withollt earnest seekin~ llnd constant o\"erctlming':'
.-\nd. thiS is what our Order has 111aintained
in alt its preachment5: t'\'en mMe.-Our Order
has held open wide the door for those who
would come and find God in llll nf natllre'"
laws. and Ih'e a life conformin~ with nature's"
hi;.:he~t princil'lt'-,-li\'t~ a life v; anti r~·;tlt

God,

In the fields of religion and pSydlic research
as wen as in the purely phy..ical world great
lldvances have been made and we are happy
in the thought that this year. the year lQ:ro.
wilt bring greater illumination to the minds
and soul:; of men than e\'er before. \\'e arc
on the threshold of a ~rent awakening, we
are just e;ensing the first ting'e,. of light at
dawn, and we can but mentalh' visualize the
g-randeur of the hi~ noon.
.
~(eanwhile we c;a~' again that ::dence has not
heen able. in all its scientific t.Iis~O\'erie~ and
re\'elations to contradict a single fundamental
prinl-iple tau~ht hy .>IIr ('lrder in the \·ariou,.
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degrl.'~~ pertaining 10 tne composition of matter. the cosmogony of the universe, the nature
of the \'ilal iOf(~e oi liie. the cause of elemental
manifestatiom and the origin of all things.
While year after p~ar the textbooks and rdefenre bt'lOk~ in e"tr,l" depanment of science
na\'e h.ut to be altrred. re\·ised. changed and
niten di!'carded a~ nbsolete in principles and
laws, OIIT Temple lecture!'- ha\"e remained un·
affected by the rapid change~ and revolutionary
findings <lnd all that we ha\"e had 10 do in the
past hllndred ytan or more has been 10 gradu-

alh' add to

ne~\'

OUT

store of facts as we han made

and important disconrirs in OIlT own
laboratories. de\·ade~. and (I"en (tolllTies ahead
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of the findings of science. What a wonderful
testimonial this is to the principles upon
which our Order was founded. that naught
but the demonstrable tnlth should be accepted
or taught and that the voice of God. the
\\"hi~perin~~ of nature herself. should be Ollr
teacher and director in Ihe sanctum of Ollr
researches.
And, most wonderful of all is the fact thill
the Order is open to the seeker for truth regardles~ of race. creed or color and Ihat it
represents more trul~' than any other llIovement in the world. the classroom and the
saned temple of the brntherhood of man.

"A Thousand Years of Yesterdays"
An

Excellent

New Book for

T L.\::-T {'lIr Order ha~ a book of iu
v\\'n \\ hich it '-"an ireely and sincerely rel:nilllllend to strangers a~
gi\'jn,l( an oU!line oi the principle~
\\"hid' vllr (lrder hoJd~ dear and
\\'hid, l'ninl Ol1t to mankind the
plan" he vCCllpie) in the uni\'erse
and the work God intended man to do.
Thi:; new 110(.1.. titled . .\ ThouJ'and Year~
oj YesterddY~. i~ irom the pen of onr Imperdtor. H. Spencer Lew;:;. and is published
hy the College Prt',·~ of San Francisco. Cali·
f~!rnia,. Thl." jluLI;)hers, realizing that the mis·
~ll}n nt s\lch a hnnk \\"flUld be fulfilled onl\' b\'
wide di;lribution and s.ale. ha\'t' put il out 'in
"trong-. attractin' and economical binding and
ha' e pldced the \'ery Inw price oj sixty cent~
upon it. This wa~ made pos-.ihle by the iaCt
Ihat the an work ior Ihe co"er \\'a~ dondted
h\' ont' of our hrnthers and the author refused
;'Iny payment In the iorm of rOyd1ties or
otherwise.
II i~ well prilllefi. !,ollnd with )(lit flexible:
~·('I\"ers. 'dod contdin;: an inlroduction by the
Rnrrend George R. Chdmbers which review;:
the e;:~enlial JXIint;: covered by the strange
;:ton' of lIl\"Stic re~'e'd!ions. Brother Chamhers.
writin..... dS' 01. priest of the Episcopdl Church.
,ays in pan of Ihe Introduction:
.. It i;: nOl generally kno\\'n thdt for Ihou·
"'aods. oi year; Ihere <lrt" thoJ'e who ha"e laughl
Ihe Ullin' oi Ifluh. Thi!'- bod" of slUdents re"eals in' the pre"t'lll \'o!tllne' thdl which may
I.e a~'cepted dS 01. more rol'ulu expression of
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Iheir tedching~. dod 01.; till' rioneer of othen
which will be jOTlhc~l111ing. It is prec.ented d!'
e"idence thai science is a maHer of i1lSpi r oticI/
and rn:tlatioll. as. is religion.
"Interesting a~ j;: this stor~' it I ' not mtended ior light reading. It is to stir the
depths of most profound thought and urge to
the 1ll0S1 thorough in\'estigation, Let the merely
cllrious be\\"ue: oj disdppointnlent. Here the
"incere soul will rejoice."
The book hds been re' iewed b,' a number
and highly endorsed dS one of the st~dngesl
stories e"er written since Zanoni WdS gl"en In
Ihe public hy Bulwer Lytlon for the same purpose. In fact. those who ha\'e read the story
;:a\" thdt it will e\'er remain dS a classic in occult
lit~ralure.

One of the beSt, because discriminating. com·
lIlents made regarding it is: "To me it mani·
fe:slS its cosmic origin in the marvel of its plan
and movement and the literary delicdcy in
Imjolding the subjects."
The SIan' is of Ihe struggle thdt a ~romi
nent business mdn passes through in trylOg to
satisfy a strange desire that cdme to him on
the He of his birthd d \' to see into the past for
a purely personal and selnsh reason. But .before
he is dble to hd\'e this desire sdtislied m dny
degree he pdsse:s through a J'eries of revelations. thaI embrace all the principdl doctrine~
dnd teachings of Ollr Order. !'!ot only is the
"ubject of re:tncundtiOll dealt wilh in a .nr.....
and most con\'incing manner. but other subjects
oi wide interest de the present time ue pre·
"..-nled from the Rosdecrucidn "iewpoint. These
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include: the origin of ti fe, the nature of the
material genn of life in the body of man, the
principles of heredity and transmitted traits of
character. the nature of the soul and its function in man, the function of the soul between
incarnations. prayer and its nature and efficacy.
memory and its attributes and function, reasoning, the power of suggestion and the u~e of
will power, cosmic consciousness and the ability
tl) project it into the past and the future, concentration. ..uggestion, auto-suggestion. the
meaning of the Rose and the Cross, and man)"
I)ther intensel}' interesting subjects.
The plot 0 f the story is so fascinating that
one cannot drop the book until the mystery of
each chapter is re\·ealed. and one is therefore
carried onward and onward through the story
and at the ..ame time backward and backward
through a thousand years oi time covering a
number of cities and places. The descriptions
and pictures of times and places show that the
mind telling the story must have had an intimate as..ociation with the:i-e places, and one of
the scenes in ancient France is worthy of careful study by those who would know of the intimate life of the nobility of France in the tenth
century.
The book c(oes not reveal the ..ecreB of our
lcachings. but tl) those who are in our Order
it will serve to give an excellent idea of the
fundamental principles of our teaching~ and at
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the same time give them a wonderful philosophy
of life. To our own members it will reveal
between the lines the solution of many problems
which arise irom time to time in the study of
our Temple lectures.
Either as a book fl)r our members to pre~erve for reference in regard to the working
I)f many laws. or as a book to hand to those
who would borrow a book to "erve a;; an introduction to our Order. this Thou's:lnd Years
oi \'esterdays cannot he equaled. \V e fully
("xpect that the first edition will -oon be exhausted ancl a second edition will be necessary
to meet the dc:mand indicated by the appro\"al
g-i\'en to it by re\"iewer~ and critics.
Tho~e who are not members will send their
remittances. inc!udin~ ten cents ior J'lostage.
,lireet to the College~ Press. ~Iarket and ~inth
~treeu. ~an Franl'i~co. (alii.
The b00k \\'iIl
he on ~ale. ho\\·e\'er. bv the Librarian or ~ecre
t;'\ry of each Lodg-e. and time will be sa\'cd by
rllrchasiJl~ the hook:; throu~h th~ttl.
E\'ery member ,h0Uld buy two copies at lea:;t
-I)ne for per-onal lise and presen'ation and
one to loan to prospective memberc; from time
to time. This i.. an excellent way to assist in
~ecuring new members. for there i~ a reference
to our Order in the close of the book which
the puhli,hers placeo there in their desire to
l"C)-nrcrate with the author in ~preading more
light.

AMORC COLLEGE
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
The attention of ()ur members is call~d to the ()pcning of .-\~IORC COLlEC,E OF
eXITED ST.\TES OF .-\~IERIC.\. This college has been fully chartered and incorporated by law to provide complete collegiate and academic courses of in"truction in
those subjects of greatest practical benefit to mankind. It is emp()wered to teach direct
and indirectly, personally and by a :>pecial plan of correspondence. and to confer upon
its graduates certain honors and oegrees.
~Iany cOllr<;es are now ready.
These
embrace such subjects as cannot be: fully and competently taught in our Temple
lectures or which are extended to cover a professional degree such as Doctor of
Philosophy, Doctor of Arcane Chemistry. Doctor of Chemi"try and Physics. Doctor
of PS)'chology, etc. ~Iembers of our Order who wish to perfect themselves in a college
course based upon our own principles (not found in any other college course) should
write for the Curriculum of the College in which all courses are outlined in detail. Th~
College is not a commercial institution in any sense and except in a few cases its
courses are limited to our member!!. Speak to the ~raster of your lodge or write to:
.-\~IORC COlLEC;E. College Building. 1255 )Iarket Stre~t. ~an Francisco, California.
TilE
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G.-\ 1:\ \\ ~ mu;;t disagree with Fournier d'.\Il.eC'. Some litlle lil1l~ ag'}

he ",Tote a book called. frankh-.
rriticiz~d
Tht' £/r.-trOrt T/'~on..
his contradictions a~d ~erjol'S error!'
regarding eh:ctmns in one of our
~ ~ publications-the G. Cromaat. And
no\\' he has produced anolh('r book titled.
T•• ·o Xru' Worlds. In this new book he deal~

".C'

with Ihe' intem'ld~' interestin!=:" and linle wrillen
about. infra "·orld. the \\"orld that exi.o;ls on tIll'
point of a needle. theo microscopical world.
Our melllbtrs llIig:ht read this hook ..... ith con-

!'idrrable interest and we would ha\'C' ~en glad
to endorse it. for such a botJk i5 needed since
e\'en hIe dictionaries and enc~'c1opaedias do not

,
•

contain an adequate definition of the term infra
u'orld, Irt alone a de,;;cription of it~ almost linlimitrd anr! Ilnexplorrd r('gions. nut a casual
J;Iance. evrn. through thi,;; nrw book tw d'.·\Ibrr
is disappointing and om members would hr!'itatr to read it when the\' came to slIch a statement as this: a drop of water hanging on thr
end of a Iraf mar conlain tholl~and:- of small
animals which cat and fight and 10\'r and dir
and whosc !ipan of life. to judge from thrir
intrn~(' activity, is probably fillcd with as many
cvents as Ollr mm. Boil thaI drat and all fif'rruJs .'

"'culd anr of our memhcrs who have ad\'anced beyond even the second degrec belirvc
that by boiling a drop of water the life that it
contained i!i dCSlrt>,vcd? SlIppo!'e we increasf'
or multiply that drop by huodr('d,;; and have a
larger amount of water, and suppose that .....e
do boil that watcr.
\\"hat becomes of the
water? hi!' chang-cd. translnl1ted if yOll please,
into ~team. a vapor. Has such change affected
anything- other than tht' physical. the malerial
~izr and attribute!'i of the water?
Could the
drmrnu of the ill/ra uoorld br affrcted bl' anrthing affecting onll' the physical world? Thr
infra world is wonderful because it is beyond,
outside of. ,thr grcatrr physical .....orld. Werr
Ii fr and activity in the infra ,i'orld affrcted by
the continued change!' in the physical world
abovr it, all life on Ihis planel mighl be: destroye:d in one: stroke: of changr. ~o. we: cannot
acce:pt Ihe: statement... of d·.-\lbe:e or any other
emine:nt scie:ntist when they disagre:e with our
fllndamrntal te:achings. Within the past year
we hOi\"{' han too manv scirnufic discovrries
provin~ that our leachin-~.. have be~n ri2ht for
many year!' d~spile fhe ffJrme:r ridicule allfl derisinn thai ~cience direct~d loward them.

So many of our Lodgt's arr now in or about
to cnter the veT')' rn)'stical work of the Sennth
Degrre wher~in the adcpts begin 10 utilize nature's forces and have Ihem obey their commands. as it WOll1d see:m; and reports indicate
that many mcmbers in this Sc\"{'nlh Degree
sonn find that Ihcy w~re unfair to themseh'es
a~d to the tea.chi.ngs of the Order in ha\'ing
slighted the prmclple!' and laws taught in the
Srcond, Third and Fourth Drgrees. Therefore
manr, a gre:at many, have found it advisablc
without sllggestion, to re\'iew the: work of Ihes~
e:arlirr degre~s whcnever the earlier degrres
~eld sessions. ~ray we suggest now to those
In the ~arly dc&ree:~ t": lakc Ihis littk warning,
note th~ presencc of hIgher degrer members in
your midst, and profit by the opporlunity )'OU
no,(' ha\'e.

•

•

•

Recent"· another circular has come into the
hands of -thc Departme:nt of Resrarch at headq,lIanrr~ ,in w.hi.ch an indi\'idual, mo\'ing from
clly to clly glnng tw~nty lessons in occultism
for twenty dollars, claims that "there is a rO\'al
roa.d t.o occult powrr:' The absurdity of the
clalln IS offset by the i"eriOlls fact that his leeturrs are attended by great throngs who belirvc.
and frankly sa)' the)' belic\"{', it is pos!'ible to
ha~'e natl1re'~, secrets reve:aled brieR)" and
ql11ckly. Tht' clrcillar tells prosprctive stlldenl~
lhal he will demonstrate a real "short cut" anrj
upon inquiry we find that in place!' where he
ha" been the only short cut demonstrated has
been his own hurried departure from the cil\'
at the close of the twentie:th lesson, Still, he
doe... not defraud: for the experience should be
worth a great deal more than twe:nt\' dollars to
each over-ambitiou!'> student of occultism.

•

• •

And thai rcrnincf!> ll!'> Ihal cven our Order is
not free from imitation or c1ande:stinr representation.
Some self·conslitlltrd a\'atars of
di\'ine wisdom ha\'e organized a !'>Ccret socie:h'
with a namt !'o similar to Ihe lrue name
our Order that many will probably be misled
.ro~ a lime. It is alway!' so cas)' to copy and
Imitate a sll('cessflll thing ami 50 difficult to
f)riginate: and when it per1ains to anythinr:
o('cllit or my...tical the word Rosicrucian or tht
word!> RosfM' CrllCis re:present a standard of
quality and conscie:ntiOllS endeavor that is priceless to the imitalor.

of

•

•

•

manifest~ in
the VMiotlc 1.f>d~t"~ by the removal of the 1m-
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perator's headquarters to the West nor of the
later removal of the offices of the Supreme
Secretary and Archivist to the same place in
the West. Individually some members expressed surprise, but this was because they had
not followed the trend of events preceding the
change, nor had' they carefully read the various
publications of Cromaat as issued. It was announced for many months in advance that the
Imperator was preparin~ to get away from the
busy and annoyin-r activities of the material
administration of the Order and the West was
always spoken of as the ultimate goal of the
Supreme Officers for many reasons. In fact
on the Imperator's return trip from the West
in the spring of 1918 he publicly stated at many
Lodges in several States that he would some
day return to an ancient Temple site in the
West and his plans in connection therewith.
explained to many in detail, are all but completed.

. . ..

Another hope. ambition and desire of the
Supreme Lodge is being rapidly fulfilled. It
was that some day the highest degree members
of the Supreme Lodge might be scattered in
various lands to urge and pursue the work of
the Order. Today, several years after the plans
for such work were made, more than half of
the highest degree members are in distant
points-distant from their original place of
assembly in ~ew York. From Sweden and
Denmark. Germany and Belgium. France, England and South America come letters of encouragement and reports of untiring endeavors
to increase the work we have pledged to do.
Another is soon to go to India and undoubtedly in other Lodges there are those who will
go abroad soon and witl want to assist there.
We shall be glad to hear from these and to
aid them in their work in whatever country
they may elect to live.

..

*

*

It may interest our members generatty to
know that the Supreme Secretary and Archivist
and the Supreme Herald (who is also Master
of our National Lodge) were married on Sat-
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urday, February 21st, in the Eg)'ptian Temple
of the California Grand Lodge. The solemn,
beautiful Rosaecrucian ritual was used and the
various officers taking part were of the California Grand Lodge. assisted bv the Supreme
Colombe. the Imperator. the Supreme High
Priestess and members of the Supreme Council
for the ~orth American Jurisdiction. At the
close of the R. C. ceremony the Rev. Henry
Frank performed the required 1'eli~ous and
legal ceremony. Thev will live in San Francisco for a time until the Temple and executive residences are built in the vicinity of the
ancient R. C. Temple further south in California.

.. ..

..

E\'ery member sh()~ld .feel .ab~olutely obligated this year to assist m brmgmg as many
seekers for lig-ht to the outer portals of our
Order as possible. ~ever in the history of our
country was there such a widespread demand
for mvstical light and never in the history of
the world was as much light bein~ shed on the
mystical and ()c(~ult as now, Thousands are
seeking now. seriously and intently, where only
a few sought before. The public libraries and
reading rooms. the book tables at book stores
and the mail-order departments of publishing
houses testify to the fact th.at the d~mand for
information-facts and theorles-relatmg to the
occult and the psychical, and e\·en. the religious, has increased a thousandfold In the P:t st
three \'ears. ~ow is the hevdav of the aquanan
desires and we should not fail in our obligations to aid those who need a suggestion, a
word of direction. There are a number of
helps which members can quietly. secretly or
conservatively give the seeker. They are: The
Little Brown Casket (a small book of excellent help). the new book A Thousand. Yea~!
of Yesterdays (mentioned elsew.here In th!s
issue) back numbers or present Issues of thiS
maga;ine and other pieces of literature. Ask
your Lodge Secretary for copies of these or
send to the Supreme Secretary for them (address 1297 ),(arket Street. San Francisco.
California).

NOTICE TO MEMBERS:-Tbe new new Rosaecrucian year, 3273. will be born at a few
minutes before ten on the evening of March 20th, 1920, in Europe. In America the equivalent time will be early. Sunday morning, March 21st for Eastem sections of the continent.
and about one hour before sunrise for Western States, on Sunday morning.
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"God Breathed the Breath of Life"
By Samuel Lewis...Member of Department of Research
"And the Lord God (Elohim) formed man
of the dust of the ground, and breathed into
his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul." Genesis, 11-7. This is
th.e passage that is quoted as containing the
First Law of the R. C. Ontology. And if this
law is true it will hold good on all planes oi
nature. Therefore, Brothers and Sisters, let us
look into certain aspects of this law; not in
its deeper, esoteric sense, but at the v.'ords
themselves and the thoughts contained therein,
Epecially let us regard the two words
"breath" and "soul" and investigate them in
fields not touched upon in the lectures. Remember, howe"er, this is onh' an introduction
so that some Brother or 'Sister ma}' look
deeper into the lore of mankind and pick the
golden grains of wheat from the chaff.
Bear in mind first of all the above is a
translation, not necessarilv "the" translation
from the Hebrew. Certain words are used
meaning certain things. The Jewish people had
three words for soul: :'\£F£:'H. :'\£5I1E)I.\H and
Rl'.\CH and all of them meant "breath." albeit
in different aspects. The latter is generally
translated "Spirit·, Lm meant "a rush oi wind"
or a ·'breath." It is translated into the Greek
"pneuma" and Latin "spiritus," which had
nearly the same meaning. but there is no
real English equh·alent. This is referred to in
the Pentecost episode in the !\ew Testament,
and elsewhere which will be referred to below.
Ruach and pneuma refer to the Breath of Life,
nefesh and the Greek psuche refer to the
soul.
According to Jewish doctrines, man is
fonned by a union of two natures: the flesh,
which he shares with all the animals, and
the "spirit" (ruach) which renders him a Child
of God, The fomler is rooted in the earth
and is earthward bent; the latter is a "Breath
oi God" and strives to unfold the di"ine in
man until he attains the divine image. Beside
the quotation in Genesis cited, we find:
Job, xxxiii. 4: The spirit of God hath made
me, and the breath of the Almighty hath given
me life.
haiah. iii. 21: Cease)'e from man. whose
breath is in his nostrils. for .....herein is he to be
accounted of?
Ecclesiastes, xii, i: Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was; and the spirit shall
return unto God who gave it.
But this doctrine (the First Law of our

Ontolog}') is not found among the Hebre.....s
alone. It was certainly taught by the Hindus
(Atman meant both "soul" and "breath") and
by the Egyptians. It is found in the folk lore of
the aborigines of Siberia, among the Polynesians, among practically all the Indians of
the Americas, regardless of the many differences between them; in Africa alone the doctrine is not widespread.
In Australia they say Pund-jel, the Creator
made a clay man on two pieces of bark. . . •
He then Ia)' down on them, blew his breath
hard into their mouths, their noses and their
navels; and presentl}' the}' stirred, spoke and
rose up as full-grown.
The Maori story runs: The God Tiki or
Tane took red riverside clay, kneaded it .....ith
his own blood into a likeness or image of
himself, with e)'es, legs, arms and all complete, in fact an exact copy of the deity; and
having perfected the model, he animated it by
breathing into its mouth and nostrils, whereupon the cia}' effigy at once came to life and
sneezed. . . . So like himself was the man
whom the )'faori Creator fashioned that he
caned him Tiki-ahua. that is, Tiki's likeness.
The Eskimos of Point Barro..... sa}': "There
was no man until a certain spirit named A SE
Ll' who resided at Point Barrow made a ela}'
man, set him upon the shore to dry; breathed
into him, and gave him life.
But the most remarkable is that of the
~atchez Indians which Du Pretz gives in his
Histolj' of Louisiana: "The Guardian of the
Temple (sic) having stated that God fonned
man with his own hands, I asked him if he
knew how that was done. He replied that
according to their ancient Word (capitalized)
God had kneaded cia}' like that of which they
made pottery; that He had made of it a little
man, and that after having examined it and
found it well formed, he had breathed on his
work; that as soon as this little man had
received life, he had thought, acted, walked
and found himself a grown man." What is remarkable is that there is not only record of a
Word (or the Word) among the Natchez
Indians but they had the ··~f}'steries.'· Science
has come to the conclusion that the Natchez
Indians are of exactly the same race as the
~layans of Yucatan. The writer believes that
this is further evidence in favor of the existence of Atlantis, for we find the "Word," the
").Iysteries," and the same creation story
Poge StTlefl/,tn
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among other things with the Egyptians and
Hebrews on one hand and the blood-brothers
of the inhabitants of Yucatan on the other.
Orthodox Christianity has lost a ~ood deal
of the meaning for the reason that instead of
the Greek words beinJr translated into the
same English as their Hebrew equivalents. they
are translated into words that color the variOU!l theologies.
For example "pneuma," the
Greek equivalent of "roach: is ~enerally translated "Spirit:' yet up to a few years ago,
"pneuma" was also translated in many places
"Holy Ghost:' also the Orthodmc ha\'e now
rhanged this for the most pan to "Holy Spirit."
Rut what is remarkable, in the Gospel of John
iii.. 8. it is translated "wind." Why "wind"
here? Elsewhere in the Xew Testament other
words are used to mean wind. and in no other
case is pneuma Riven this translation. It always, however, meant air. or a breath of air.
:\mon~ the Greeks themseh'es it ne\'er meant
~oul or spirit: it did. however. mean "brearh
of Hfe,"
In Greek the woro "psnche" meant both
breath and soul. It i~ 0;0 found in all \'reek
dictionaries and h:'ld thio; meaninll throl1~hout
"reek literature. Dut in the ~ew Testament it
is translated ~enerally life or soul. .:ometimec;
mind. Xow "I'lsuche" never meant "life." there
heing two other Greek words for that. It is
derived from the verb "psucho." / breathe.
What is worse. the adjective "psnchiko,,"
meaning penainin~ to the soul or psuche, allpears six times in the :-':ew Testament. It is
never so translated nor ii' it translated (lsydlk,
or sftir-itllal, or "of th, hrrath" all of which
mi.~"t be correct. hut four times is translilted "natural" (which should be phusikos in
Greek) and twice .mrsl/ol. This last is the
worst, but is certainly consistent with those
who are trying to find the Kingdom of
Heaven without. Everywhere is the tendency
to contrast psuche and psuchikos with pneuma.
but in I Thessalonians, v. 23. both pneuma
and psuche are contrasted to soma. the bod.",
and Jesus alwavs u~ed psuche as the soul in
contrast with the body.
The writer found practically nothin~ about
"spirit" and "soul" in the various reli~ous
commentaries. The Catholics candidlY refer
the inve~tigator to Jewish literature. The
Protestants. who have ~o much to sav about
the soul in public, seem unable to tell what
it is but admit it oriR'inally had somethin~ to
do with the breath. On the word "spirit"
there is practically no material. except "Holy
Sr>irit'· or "Spirit of God:' and then all that
is Riven is the Jewish conception of "ntach"
often without reference to that word.
ft is surprising that in Swedish. "rok" means
smoke: and in Finnillh "rokheus" means soul.
Pagl Eiglatttft
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and in Dutch we find "ruiken" meaning wind.
both these words resembling "roach."
Almost everywhere among the Indo-Germanic peoples we find the root "an," to
"breathe" and evervwhere this root is used we
find the word for "soul" or "spirit" hayinR'
this root. Beginning with the Teutons we find
(Spirit)
( Breath)
Swedish
ande
anda
Danish
aand
aande
Icelandic
anda
anda
In Dutch "adem" means both breath and
spirit. The Teuton words for soul are of t~e
same root as our word and reference to thiS
will be made below.
In the Gaelic languages we find the words
for soul and breath aU have the root "an" but
the word spirit comes from the same root as
ours. namely, the latin ··.;piro." For instance:
\\'elsh \·sbr\·d
spirit
;nadl
breath
enaid
soul
Irish
spiorad
spirit
analaim
to breathe
anam
~oul of life
\'aeli~
spiorad
,-pirit
analaich
to breathe
anail
soul
~ramc:
spyrl)'d
spirit
ennal
breath
anD\om
:;oul
Comi~h anai
breath
enef
soul
In these languages the idea of '.pirit is ~l\\'ays
connected with the breeze or wlRd. while the
soul was the divine spark.
The same is certainly true of the latin.
Spiritus meant breath. breeze. air or breat~ of
life from spiro. to breathe or blow. Even anumtS
at first meant a "blowing" but came to mean
the soul. Strictly spuking there i~ n.o more
ground for using "spirit" the way It IS commonly used. making it not only the deriv~tive
(as it is) of :-pirims but also the translatl~ns.
than there is in using our word "second," which
comes from the Latin root "to follow" and
more specifically from the genmd of that word
which meant "favorable" and had nothing to do
with "two,"
The root "-an" is found in the Greek antmos
which meant a breath or breeze and is also
found in Sanscrit. This same root has passed
into the Polynesian languages and one cO~lld
elaborate on this phase also and find many tnteresting things. In Hebrew "anph" meant to
breathe and in Egyptian "ankh" meant life.
By a peculiar law the Hebrew anph is
equivalent to the Eg)'ptian "d. which meant
breath, equivalent to the Hebrew nephe.sh.
"breath or soul." This comes from an Accadlan
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~ource but is also found among the Celts.

For
instance. in Cornish tltf meant heaven and ttltf.
soul. These roots point to a time and plan'
where these peoples were connected and that
point!' again to the lost continent of Atlantis.
It is interesting to note that the Greek an,l
Snnskrit words for cloud, IIt/,lIos and IIdbhas.
come from this root.
The root Jlr; subsists. Stills means I,r~alh
nnd "('for soul. In Arahic nris or JI".("s. soul.
and "Olos. breath. The c:ame root ha~ !'Iccn
adopted in practically all countries to which
)Iohammacli,.m hac: sprt"ad.
Xow in nUl' law there i$ another \"cn' intere!'ting word in thi5 connc.-cti/)n and that is tht'
word "dust:' noth thi- wnrrl ann its Sanskrit
equi":llent have the root "du." ~ow IN us follow this root among tht> Indo-Germ:mic peorles
and we find some "ery intt>rtsting- things, Fnr
instanct> there is the German du.'1 an,J dlllu/.
'tt>am: Greek 1111111/0$ Illeant ste:lm or smoke.
al<:/) desire and particularly the hde ..irc hod~''':
and with this is connected the Lat in {"III II.,'.
Sla"onic d\'l1I/1 and San-krit dllll. all hn\'in~
the same or c1oseh' allied meanin~... In ~nr·
wegian we ha\'e
meanin~ "re~th.
~ow when we come to thE' Sla,'oni·: and Ilaltic branches of the .\r\'an.. we find tht total
absence oi the root "an" but the uni"er.al
presence of this root "dll" and wjlh meanin~-
as follows:
( Soul,
( nrt"alh)
dah. dihanj('
duh. du--a
Serbian
.
duszam. dtlt:h dech
Polish
dech
tiuse, duC'h
Bohemian
atsidu<oima~
Lithuanian
c1u .. ia. I"'asia

dill',

The root for our word ....1m!'· is nnknown. It
can be traced through the Teutonic langu:l.ges
hut dnt"s not appear am()n~ thE' other br:ln\'h('"
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nf the Indo-E\1ropeans. But in Finnish the)'
have "sielu," meaning soul; in Hungarian we
have "~zel" meaning wind. and in Turkish
"soluk." m('anir.~ breath. It is possible that
tht' root of otlr word mal' be traced in thi ..
direction: it poillts .,ack to "breath." Among
tilt> Hungarians 1,·lr}.· IllC:l.lh ~nul and Irlrk::,"
I.rl':uh.
This !'ame pro('c:;s could he continued else'
",11('1"(: I,ut th(',;e ft"\\' t'~am"l('s !'how that n'rtainly the proto-Aryans connectt"d the ~oul. or
spark of life, and the hreath. The Hebrews.
Egyptians. and others al:,o. Did these ideas
spring from a common ..ollTce? Did the~' COOlt"
from Atlantis: The)' are not rre\'alent amon~
the peoples of ..Hrica. exC'ept in the ~orth
(which people" are c1:l.illled to come el ..ewhere
than from Atlantis), nor aOlon;z tht> ~Ielanes
ians. Jaranese and other pt"oples in Indonesia
and l'idnity. which peoples were not, for the
most part. ;\tlanteans.
If a law be trut", it will t,t" found true in all
rlep3rtl11c.-nt~ of nattlrE'. Tht' I'rrnth and SO "I
are connectE'd and philology and mythology
~i\'t' evidence in support of tht" idt>a. Trace
:m\' word h:l.ck to its source, stud\' the histor\'
(Ii' r'JOt .., !'ttlCh' ,·ihr:>tinn" not noh' from tlil'
<otandroint nf phy~ic" hut al ..o iron; the stand·
point of physiolo~y and philolo;Zy and ynu will
find there one of thE' 1ll0~t h('al1tiiul Occult
fields. \\,h('n a pa!'~·worrl i. gi\·en. inHstigate
it, stlld\' it anrl its u;'t"s. T:t"hinrl tht" mere pronunciation of Cro-maa! and .\mc.-n art> man"
healltiful fi('lds: tht' harn-"t has not heen
;.:-athert'd and he whn h('nd. hi'"!it'lf to tracin~
ant'ient ront- anll the stulh' ni mantra (e\"en
thi .. woro I will he rt"ward('cl.
Esrecially will all thi!' apr1y tn the Inst wnrti
cnntained in tht" fourth Dl'gne.
~T()J(T~ iO. Cnliil,!'nin (~rn:HI J.ncl;.:-e.

AN INVITATION TO STRANGERS
Ii you are a stranger to our Order. or if thl!' tn<lga2ine COllle~ into your hand::
through anyone of it:> channel:; of di~trihutjon and recommendation. and your !'oul
and mind st>em to re!'rond to the message it contains, rO\1 may con~ider this :Ill
im'itation to the Outer Chamber where the (;uardian will gi\'e )'ou "'orr Li.r:"'. Ii
yon feel the urge-write a letter expressing your most sinr.ere desires and wi!'he,:
and m&i1 it to ~[ag\ls Yeritas. Amorc Building. 125~ )Iarket gtrt>t>t. 5an Franci:,cn.
Calif. A repl)" may come through an unexpecten channel.
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Questions anel AnsWers
(~(embers

of the Department f)f Research

will be glad to answer que:nions here each
month pertaining directly or indirectl~· to our
teachings. Question.i should be written on one
~ide of the sheet and the member's name :"igned
as well as name of Lodge. Address such questions to: Research Department, care of A~IER
l".\)i ROS.\E Cal'cls, 12Qi )(arket Street, San
Franci:,co, Calif.).
W. E. R.-··\\'hat is the correct or true
of light:"
The speed of light waves is 186.333 mile~
per second. It is not 186.300 as often given by
science. and there is no fraction in the number.
tor obvious reasons, as so often gi\'en in scientific publications of recent date.
~peed

H. J. W.-"Can you give me the number of
"ibrations for the \'arious ('oIQr~ of the spectrum?"
You ha"e asked a considerable fJuestion in "
few words and we fear you may tire of numhers before we are through. The number of
"ihrations for white light. tra\"elinK at the ~peed
Cit 186)33 miles per second. is ~OO million~ of
million!' per ~econd. or in other word!'.-

1.000.000.000.000, x

~OO,

which means 1 million million, multiplied by
~OO. Breaking this white light up into its ~pec
tnull colors we find the number of \'ibration"
for each color to he a.. follows:
ElCtreme Red
~58 m. of m.
Red
~ii m. of m.
Intermediate Red....... ~9S m. of m.
Orange
596 m. of m.
Intermediate Or
:iIi m. of Ill.
Yellow
535 m. of m.
Intermediate YI.
555 m. of m.
"reen
.. . . . . . . .. 577 m. of m.
(ntermediate G. .
roo m. of m.
Blue
622 m. of 01.
Intermediate BI. ....•... M4 m. of m.
Indigo
658 m. of m.
Intermediate f•......... 672 m. of m.
.. . . . . . . . .. 699 m. of m.
\ 'iolet
ElCtfeme Violet
i2i m. of m.
Remember that the m. of m. after each number abo\'e means millions of millions. Thus,
Ihe number of vibrations of blue i~ 622 million~
of millions vibrations per second. You will
hnd this i~ slightlv different in number from
the figure!' given on the chart in the C. issue of
Cromaat. That is because the "Key board"
('luhli~hed there has a ~lightlv different pitch.
The relationship of each color is the ~me.
however.
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D. T.-"Will it ever be pos:»ible to send a
projectile to the moon?"
:\[ost certainly not! Lea\'illg' aside ~I."ience·~
(let obstades called friction. pre~Sl1re and lack
of power to carr~' the projectile the distance
h~/i"'('d to esist between the earth and th~
moon, there are other conditions and things to
l,e considered oi which science knows little a~
yet. For instance: what of the magnetk force~
and elements existin~ between this earth and
the moon -: The earth ha~ a ne~ative polarity
and anything like :t projectile. created of earthly
things. would al ..o ha\'e a negati"e polarity and
would. therefore. he affected by magnetic conetitiQns. The moon as an independent mass,
WQulrl ha"e to have a riiffl'rent polarity than
the earth in order that moon and earth would
remain separated and not be brought together
b,' their unity of qualitv, and that force which
keeps them apart would pre\'ent any projectile
irom thi,; earth-mas!! from reaching another
mass of a eli tterent magnetic nature. .\Iso.
where is the ml)On? DQ "ou believe it i.; where
it appears to be? Of) you think it i~ located
where the telescope indicates it is:
Even
thou~h a prniectile was ;;hot into "pace to a
pQint indicated hy the telescope as bein~ the
location of the moon. the projectile would prohaLI\' he just ")() rfeg-rees of an arc irom :ouch
p,)int. ~rea:,uring lite curve of rise and fall
hack to earth again of the ..ize of a projectile
necessary to travel ~o many miles into ~pace a~
..dence h~/it"':'a exist,; between the moon anrl
earth. indicates that i i the projectile was ;;ent
into ,;pace from any point on the land !\l1rtace
of the earth. it would drop hack again on land.
not into water-and we <10 not like to think of
what would harren in ,;uch an e\"ent.

H. R.-"\\·hat is l'c)O"iclereel to he the olde$t
land nn the !"tlrial."e of the earth -:.,
t'ndoubtedh' the western and middle we:,tern
part of the tnited State~. Tradition alway,;
rointed to the lo:'t continent of .\tlanti!: ""
prohabl~' bein~ the oldest land. but this i~ now
known to be incorrect. There are rnan~' proQf!l
that the land between the ~ri~sissippi and the
Pacific Coast i~ the oldest land on earth and
no doubt a lost continent below the surface of
the Pacific Ocean ,;hould he added as part of it.
One of the Qldest ~ection:, of thh; area iii ill
and around )[onterey. ("ali iornia.
\'. \ ".-"What io; meant by lIotural magic;"
~tlch ~tr:mge and unusual applications Ilf
nature's lawc;. at the will of man, through the
prh'ilege of (;00. as man has been able to maniiest at times by his knowledge of nature and
narure's principl~s without the aid of trickery
or fraud. The term was long used b~' tho$e
who belie"ed that the mystics performed miracles of magic. (11 it:' place we lise stl('h terll1!l.
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toda\'. as demonstrations of natural laws, maniiestations of nature's principles. The word
magic would be misleading now.

R. T,-"\Yhat is the difference between
'pi'oychk Lody' and 'a,;tral toody' ?"
Tlu:rc m3\' be a ditterencc in the nature or
nllmber of 'attributes gi\'en to each of the:,e
two bodies by tht: two different philosophie:.
using' thc~e term:-, but e..;:-emiall)' the)' are th~
sante bodies, The term "psychic bod~'" is used
tlY our Order.

Lodge Notes
One of the 1ll0"t intere:-ting proLlems that
has confronted an)' one of our Lodgei'o in process of t:stablishment was that which bothered
the officers of the Lodge ill :\Iexico City. :\Iexico. And. we must admit that we at headquarters wcre puzzled. 100. The problem was
this: since the Lodge \\"a,: to be located within
the cit,· of )rexico Cit\'. it wa~ within the Federal jllTisdiction of :\Iexico. which i:o hut a
small terri ton', \\'ollld that mean that tht'
Lodge jurisdiction of that Lodge would bt'
confined also to that small territon' instead of
to a larger one as with othl:r Grand Lod~es?
The maHer i~ nol yet sl:uled and \\"e hope to
explain the ;;olmion ill ollr nexl issl1e, a- the
:0101')' ntaga7.ine!" say,

*

..

*

The Xe\\" York Grand Lodge i, most certainly
working o\'crtim(' ii one i:: to judgt' from recent reports. It must be remembered that thi~
Lodge ha;; its own Egyptian Temple and can.
therefore, meet every night in that Temple if
it wishes. nut, is that prh'ilcge any warrant
for such a program a,. thi;;: :\ronday ni~hts.
8th Degree lectures: Tuescl:\)" nights, 3rd De'
gree lectures: \Yednesday nights, 2nd Degre(
lectures: Thursda\' ni~hts, 8th and 9th combined for special 'demonstrations and lecture~:
Frida)' nights. 6th Degree lecture:;: Saturday
nights. 1st Degree lectures: Sundays, S;lcreo
convocations or council meetings? Thil' sort
of program ha' been in operation for some
time and is likeh' to continue indefiniteh', for
new members are'Leing initiated at frequent inten'als. We are glad to publish this "chedule
for the sake of members of other Lodges wh.,
may \'isit Xew York and wi~h to atteno their
regular degree some evening.
Remember.
there are pleasant rest rooms there and the
Temple is open all day for silent meditation and
communion. Some of the Supreme Officer,
"isit there each night of the week.
=::

•

•

It may not be too late to record the fact
that when the Grand Lod~e of Massachusetts
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in Boston held its anni\.'ersary recently, there
were many pleasant and enthusiastic testimonials to the :\laster there bv the officers and
members, most of whom have been affiliated
with the Lodge since its inception. The growth
and good work of this Lodge proves that a
Sister-~laster is capable of conducting a Lodge
in that jurisdiction with as much efficiency a:'
an)' Urother- :\Iaster

*

*

'"

The :\Ia~ler of Karnak Lodge in Pittsburgh.
Penn., is auout to journey West.....ard with hi"
wife for recreation and stud)', Lodges in Chicago and California are destined to ha\'c 1I
,'ery pleasant \·isitor.

'" '" '"

Speaking of the Chicago Lodge reminds u:,
of the fact that the Grand Lodge there is especiall)' fa\'ored b)' its location in that city, for
members journeying Eastward and \\'e"tward
generally stop off for a day or two in Chicago.
and the Grand Lodge or its Officers continually
profit by this and enjoy many visiting member,;.
The Chicago Lodge is growing rapidly. having
had a number of initiations within the pa~t
year. The Secretat')' reports the utlllO:,t in
Peace, Harmony and Enthu~ia"m,

..

*

*

The Spani:;h Lodge in San Juan. Puerto
Rico. reports that while it has not increased
in numbers. it has advanced in the work to a
degree where the members are not only enthusiastic bm bound in ties that are now inseparable, )'Iany of us would like to drop into that
Lodgt' 'way down there and witnes,; one of our
ceremonie' in Spanish, with one of our familiar
lectures also in Spanish. \"isiting the Lodge
ps)'chically does not appease the desire to hear
and feel objectively the strangc cerel1lonie~ that
must take place in that g-athering.

*

'"

*

*

..

Ddta Lodge in Philadelphia is ad\"ancin~
well in the work and the SecretaI')' reports that
,ince some changes were made there for the
sake of more perfect co-operation in the operation of our laws, there is greater satisfaction
on the part of the members and a more impressive demonstration of the principlec; we
hold "0 dear.

*

The Grand Lodge of Florida, in Tampa, reports that the work of the 8th Degree is progressing wonderfully well. They have had
eighteen or more lectures in the 8th Degre('
and are keeping up the practice of the ith
Degree experiments with excellent results, Some
of the Brothers and Sisters there ha\'e been
meetin~ at times for the purpose of united
projectlons into cities and places far distant
with unusual results, \Ve would like tn See
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more of this work in other Lodges as iOOn as
they reach the 8th Degree.

• • •

The Supreme Secretary recc:ntl}' visited th~
Grand Lodge of ~ew Jerse~' and his report is
inspiring. He says that each member of each
degree is as enthusiastic as the new initiate.
The ~taster there is working hard and diligently to reach out e"en beyond the work anrl
teachings laid down in our rituals and lectures.
because there is so much to accomplish in SQ
!'hort a time as one incarnation.

• • •

The ~[aster of the Grand Lodge of Ohio reports that some members of that jurisdiction
are about to go a-visiting in various States,
but desire to keep up their regular studies.
It seems that the places ~elected to "ish by
these members happen to be where we have
no Lodges in operation at the present time.
This is regrettable, for us and the members.
There are many small cities or towns where
we have no Lodges or e\'en groups of members
meeting in regular form for lectures at this
time, and this should be changed as soon as
possible. It behoo\'es e"ery member to inform
us of the fact that he has found a place where
there should be a Lodge and none exists.
However, the visiting, or ratht!r traveling members, will not be left without some instntction
while absent from their Lodges. The Ohio
Grand Lodge has done too good work for us
to permit one of its members to be left unaided
at such times as this.

• • •

The Grand ~[aster of the Grand Lodge of
rowa recent~ visited the officers of the Grand
lodge of ~ebraska and addressed them in a
special meeting in Omaha, These two States
are co-operating for the purpose of spreading
as much light as possible in that part of the
country, This kind of co-operation is inspiring and commendable. We send our very best
wishes to the new officers in Omaha and hope
that their opportunities for great good wiU
reward them with the satisfaction of having
served their fellow man well,

• • •

From 'way up in Regina, Sask., Canada.
has come to headquarters a beauti ful handpainted holiday card in Egyptian design. It
said. simply, Greetings from. RegiM. and was
free from marks of personality, but we have
an idea that the artistic hand of the ~[aster
there had much. very much. to do with its
creation. Once in a while when the weather
is unusually warm here in California in the
winter months we like to think of our several
Lodges and groups up in Canada, It is cooling when one is over-warm from strenuous
activities. We would like to receive some post-
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card "iews of the cities in which our members in Canada live. Will we receive them.
now? We need onlv hint in this verv indirect
way to receive them: We delight in ihis subtle
manner of requesting things of this nature.
It proves to us how wonderful are the laws
of psycholo~·. especially those dealing with
stt~estion.

•

~

*

The members who left ~ome of our lodges
in Pennsylvania several )'ears ago to live in
the wilds of Wyoming with an ideal Rosaet'nlcian community. report that they have established a lodge in or nt!ar the little ~ettle
ment called Weston. Ther are delighted with
the gro\\'th and success of their material plans
there a~ well as with the fine opportunities to
~tudy and put into practice many of our law~.
...
The Ammon lodge Xo. 1..J at Worcester.
)'fass., reporB interesting prog-ress.

..
· .
...

The Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, in Pittshurgh, reports increas:ed interest in the work
of the higher degrees. Thi~ winter was the
fourth annh'ersar)' of that Lodge's inception.
...

...

JlI

Paragon lodge Xo. 2 in Wilmerding. Penn..
is very enthusia:;tic about the work of its present degrees. Some of its members are conducting individual experiments which we have
t'ontacted at times \'ery succec;~ fullr.
...
... ...
Every now and then we find the higher degree members of our Orientas lodge Xo. 5 in
),[cKeesport. Penn., succeeding unmually WtU
in their individual experiments. The ),(aster
reports that some members are holding private
meetings for the purpose of developing aura"
in accordance with the teachings of the 7th
Degree. This is the kind of work that will
hring fine rewards later on.

·.

...

)(embers of the £1 .\marna group in Guerneville, Califomia. have been visiting the Grand
lodge of Califomia in ~an Francisco. Ther
are proceeding with their own work with
increasing enthusia~m.

· .
...

. We have been ver)' pleased with the reports
trom the Secretary of the Hen Ben group in
York. Penn. Confronted with many trials in
o~ganizing last year. the)' are now succeeding
WIthout delays of any kind.

· .
...

Sister Smith as )(aster of the ),(aat groujl
in Eatonville. Washington. is doing excellent
work and we are pleased to have her heart)·
("o-operation, She and the good Sister-~[aster
of the Grand Lodge in Roston should meet
some day and ha"e a "ery interesting session.
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Their comments regarding feminine director~hip would intere!'t us. if "'e would be allowed
tr> listen.
..
..

..

The officers working in St. Louis. ~Io .• are
planning a consen'ati"e campaign for new
members. Let us all help. Send inquirie~ to
headquarters in Cali fomia,
or

..

..

Reader.. or l'eekers li"ing in and around Indianapolh:, Ind., will be directed to the actiw
workers in that cit,·. The work there is e;;peci:llly interesting to us at the present time.
..
..
..
The ~raster nf the Edfu Lodge lip in ~a
naimo. Canada. has sent a long list of que:-tions regarding new scientific points in connection with the lect\1res of the I$t and 2nd
Degrees. "'e will han' our Research Department answer some of them soon. but in the
meantime the member.. would do well to read
the G. Cromaat. However, we like the great
interest being shown there in the subject of
their inquiry'.
..

..

..

After 50me little delay;; the Grand Lodge of
Wisconsin. in ~ladison. is proceeding again
with increac:ed interest.
..

J!t

Aten Lodge in Lethbridge. Canada. We want
to hear from the memlo{'n a;; \\'ell as the officers. Let liS ha"e some new!' for this column.
Tell us about the snows. at least. We ha"e
iorgntten all about them si!1ce lea\"in~
e\\'
York and coming 10 sunny California.

='

,
I

1
:'l

'"

;l
t
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r

t
I.

..

And, then' is the Kurna group in ~Jedicine
Hat. Alta., Canada. The name sOllnds as
though the city miA'ht have an interesting story
attached to its history and we would like til
know ahollt it nnd sa~' something of it in this
column, Can some of the members lea"e our
work alone lon~ enough to send It$ the stoT)' ~
We know that the degree lectures you now ha"e
are intenseh' interesting. bitt think of us and
others who ,,'ould like to know where the name
"~redicine Hat" came from.
.. ..
Brother Shaub down in T ennesc:ee i5 not
Leing forgotten in his good work there. His
Lodge will some day have a stOT)' to tell. We
know because of certain signs and "symptom!'."

. ..
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Berkelev is big enough to equal the San Francisco LOdge. We will help you make it so.

• • •

The ?\Jaster of the group in Detroit, Mich·
igan. has an office for prospective members
and committee meetings in the Chamber of
Commerce Building. Those who do not kno.....
hi!' address and wish it can be informed from
headquarters.
..
:\ sister ili also Master of one of our Lodges
in Inueglli. Chile. We expect to have a rf'port from her in our next issue. for there is
~reat work heing done there ~nd we are always
anxious to know how our sister ~rasters are
doing.

·.

• • •

..~nd. to those groups and Lodges which Wt'
have not mentioned in this column at this time.
we sa\': Send us )'our reports. Your formal
reports to the S~pren~e S~cretary do not c?ntain the interestmg sute-hghts we would Itke
to ha'-e for this colltmn. It is not our intention to publish here a directoT)' of all our
Lodges. hut we would like to say personal and
impersonal things about each one. S? send
u!' "nur rem"!' addres~td to the maga1.me.

•

\\'e are awaiting' interesting reports irom the

'"

ROSAE

.
.

Strange abom the members in the group
that was to grow so big in Berkeley, California.
They got into the habit of cros!'ing the bal' to
('ome to the special lectures or regular demonstrations at the Grand Lodge of California in
San Francisco. and no,,' the~' are slighting their
own pnssibilities in Berkele~'.
Come, come,

How to Use Your College Library
Coupons
:\lan\' of our members whl) joined the Col1{'<J'e Librar\' system in 191i ha\'e conpon~
r;maining attached to their membership card~.
Each coupon wa!' to c-ntitle them to either a
copy of Cromaat or an~' other magazine we
issued. Onh' !'e"en i!'~lles of Cromaat. from
A. to G.. we're produced: therefore no member
should ha"e more than five couflons attached to
his member!'hip card in the College Library'.
Those who have more than five ha"e failed to
secure one or more copies of Cromaat and they
should look over their numhers and see which
are missing and a!;k their Lodge Librarian or
Secretary for them, We will promptly send
packages of Cromaats to all Lodge Librarians
who write u!> for hack issues, from A. to G,
inclusive. Those who have the full set of Cromaats and ~tjIJ have five coupons left may have
issues of the new American Rosae C",cis fnr
ea('h coupon nntil the coupons are exhausted,
We will not continue the Library' system aft~r
that because of the great amount of work It
has meant for the Lodge Librarians and for
the few workers at headquarters who are so
",shed with other matters that some relief from
growing details must be planned.
Those who hold unpaid membership cards
in the Colle(e Library' will have to pay twentyfive cents "'lth each coupon for either a copy
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of Cromaat or a copy of the new American
Rosae Crucis. This is a saving of ten cents
on the copies of the American Rosae Crucis
and we regret that by this system those who
have no membership cards in the College
library will be paying thirty-five cents for their
copies of this magazine while the others are
paying what seems to be twent)'-five cents. But
the difference is like a year's subscription to a
magazine paid in advance and the buyin~ ot
separate issues. As soon as all Library coupon c
are exhausted. which will be within five months.
all wiU pay the same price.
Please note that we will not accept yearly
~ubscriptions to the ,\merican Ro!'ae Crucis
paid in advance. because we are not sure that
we will continue this magazine a whole year.
or even that we will continue it as a monthly
for 1R0re than a few months. It is bein~ is..uerl.
or rather re-is~ued. at this time for a "pecial
purpose and when that purpose is fulfilletl we
will withdraw the magazine again as we tlicl at
the close of 1917.
To those who ma\' he interesterl let us ..a\·
that as a I1nan("ial ·investment. the .\merkan
Ro~ae Cmcis wa,; never a payin~ prof\o..ition
nnr could it ever be. Even asirle from the fact
that we sold ma",' issues at less than cost of
production. plus' postage and wrarpin~. we
also ~ave away hundreds of each issue and
we have had the additional cost of carryingthese back numbers from East to \\'est, storatYe
and handling. loss in transit throu~h the mail"
et~, t· nless the new i,;sues now being ~old at
thlrty·fh'e cents each are purchased b}' practi("a!lr every member and propag-anda copies also
paid fnr b~' the r.odge~ or individuals. we witt
soon discontinue its publication because the cost
of production each month, at the verv high
prices now obtaining. will exhaust the' means
at our disposal for such work. The Order is
not inter~sted in commercial features of am'
kind. and to make a magazine support itseif
requires too much attention to financial matters
to harmonize with the other great work we are
devoted to. Therefore we must ha\'e the utmost
support from our members to warrant the continuation of this magazine beyond a few months.

Books and

Magazines for Our

Members
There are still a number of old issues of
THE :\:UERIC\~ Ros,\£ CRCCts on hand at head·
(Iu:lrters. and while we are not at all anxiou~
to dispose of them, their value being greater
1111 each month and year goes by, still we will
be glad tQ sell these back numbers to members
Pag~
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who wish to complete their sets or who wish
them for propaganda purposes. The price of
each is fi tty cents, They include the twelve
numbers for 1916 and the nine numbers for
1917 (there having heen no issues ior :\£arch.
,\pril and )[ay of 1917).
Especially good ior propa~~~da pl1rpo~es is
the January 1<>lfi issue containing the ~I$tory
ot the earh' establi~hment of our Order tn the
day~ of old and explaining the principles upon
which the Order was rounded: and there are
other good articles in the same issue,
\\'e wish to call the attention of our meml'l.'r" to the pri\'ate publication, Cromaat. This
monthly monograph was published for a. while
to gi\'e nur members such secret readIng as
would help them in their .. tudies at home, We
ha\'e many ot these on hand. and as with the
other maiazines. we are not anxious to he rid
nf them. for new members will want thent from
lime to lime. Pollt. we find !)iten in corresponcl.
ence. that member~ ha\'e nnt read such i~:,u(,s
nf Cromaat as the C. Cromaat in \\'hich a
Complete Sy:'tem of Xatmal Harmonics j .. explained with l1nu~l1al d,arts anci diagrams: also
the n. Cmmaat in which all the rules of th~
Orrler, the (Iefinitinns ot the \'ariolls terms and
I'hra.:.es. the principle~ nr the tcachin~s. tht
-et-ret work of the Order a Oft man\' other \'alliable tbing-s are e:-eplainerl and illl1:trated,
There were seven issues of Crolllaat. from
A. to Goo ig,:ued. These are Ilnt"nld to meOlhe~. bllt loaned to them. and !he procedure
is to .ioin the C>lIeg-e Library hy payinJ!
twent,o-fi\'e cent~ each month. Thi~ :.rin~~ each
1\1('I\1t)er either a copy of Crnmaat' fQr each
monthly coupon or a copy of TilE .\ \lFRIC.\~
Rn~.\F. CRl"Crs.
Since Til F. .\ mO:RIC.\:-; Rn~.\E
Cat'CI:' ~ells fnr thirty-fin- cents per copy. tho,.e
belong-ing- to the Lihrary ~a"e ten cents a!\ Inn::
as they have COl!POI1S: aiter that they too nll1~t
pay the full thirty-fhoe cents rer co[>y hccall.~e
ot the almn.:.t cilluhle price Wt' 1\11\ .. t pay now
ror the co,t 0; production of the mag-azineo
Elsewhere ""C explain "hout the College
r.ihrary and how to use the C01lpnns.
\\'e have no other hnok .. ror qle. tor we are
not in the book husine!\s. \\'e are takin~ order~
for the book, ,\ Thousand Year~ of Yc~terda\'~.
at iO cents bv mail. solei\" becau~e the book'is
written by o~lr (mperato~ and because at this
low price it will assist in propaganda, Out, ii
("lIlr member~ ciesire to buy other occult or mystical hooks. nld or new. or wish to knnw about
old and rare books of an nccult nature. we
ad\'ise them to write to :\lr, Oscar Richter, who
conducts an antiquarian book business at 361
West 23rd Street. ~ew York City. He is a
member Clf our Ortler and one whom our
rnember!\ can rely upon rllr the procuring Ilf
any book at an~' price,

